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«®W wi r@i ©ifi^i® w  i n  w «u p ^ i«  jyypQ*
Tlmm  mSmmmm aak* up an Intricate and pervasive travel Metaphor which 
i t  t  significant u n itin g  factor of f i t  work. The purpose of the meta- 
phor i t  the expression of the journey of aelf-^ploratic®  which Thoreau, 
undertakes in M# Walden experiment. Thnwigh knowledge of him self,
Thftymaw h©QC0 t© attain knw»a1*ao» Of lift* #  maanling 4© »n <nam. fVnm 
th is , Thoreaa energes at a typical Romantic hero-eo&hor the replaces th® 
unavoidable j i l a a l  journeys «r .p fin ttiw  man with volwttefy spiritual 
©nee. the travel aetaphor may he IM S  to  haw five divisions* the voy­
age, walking, the railroad, foetra-terrestlsl references, and references 
t s  forel&n lands »*»d w»lfan»«. Theraaii has Iximiln’ <na't-uAmA a ll th n *si w flew— vr*—*© e* ©easim weave ees^K^e ses^aef w*—wp —sssaeAmmsa—wm* tt^ seta *fss*bi».*Si^^^
known methods and sreae #f travel, thus shewing the all-encompassing nature 
of hie search* Each of these five Images is  N early established in  Chap­
ter  Ij each, while having it s  own purpose, following it s  own course, and 
mashing' I ts  mm climax, in a v ita l part of the over-ell travel Metaphor* 
The vovaae »*&**>!*«»» is  the neat «< gw< # iwawk anA obvious. reaching 
climax In Chapter m i l ,  the fin a l on© of the hook. The m iking image 
also reaches i t s  fu llest expression In th is fin a l chapter, fha railroad 
Inage la the only travel metaphor which does not survive the length of 
the book. Referring an I t does to  an object which Theresa considers of 
ephemeral nature, i t  disappears after Chapter IX, having reached Its  m at 
striking expression In Chapter XV* The SK tM vftsm stisl reference® am 
intended to  show that man1® search for knowledge asst extend beyond a ll  
lim its of tin* and apace. This metaphor reaches i t  most significant
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in  Chanter XI. where i t  conveys fhoreauts b elief in  tbs witty  
of n il creation. f  to references to  foreign lands m i cultures convey the 
ja iltip lio iiy  of regions ito  cwstoas on thin planet , in i the ianensi&y of 
%to problea of finding a. universal answer to l i f e ’s nooning* This seta** 
ptoi? reeotos it s  clifflax In Chapter XVI where Thorean uses the figure of 
the w»i-ngiiwg nf Walden with. Canges water to  express Mo Transcendent ia l
btkiim# in unity.
Therein uses the various aspects of the travel aetaphor to  express 
hif» foa* l i f e ’s Bw»a«iwg, Just as thto fffntoh followed the circular
icmm-fr'lk o^mmu iif-*** JijfcjMfc l^ tokeeitt h^se %ewetinei*ierwfc stShi^ t i(» ^b. ^ JTto Mst dNih^i we**ye4l asomtussle So^MMo^ooivoof' tfts "iws^Br tosS^^ s^ a^sSwio^B titf w^oiSe Tfwe^o ^ o^vejsl^ r
aspects o f the travel Metaphor» wttli tto  swtopttow. of the railroad» follow  
s aiailar pattern.  ^the Sato ideas established in  Chapter X ore reiterated 
In Chapter XVXIX, to t nnu to* ^‘"ptofto yfftotoir fro® the gMtor to  tto  
reader» is  fhoroan exhorts -Ml* to  undertake a similar JffittTTi*ty of d is -
vhich Thoreau hyp built H&lfilSl} fftte 
traveller searching ortotito  for eternal truth*
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
mmmM
Henry David Thoreau was bom  in  Concord» Massachusetts, on July 
12, 1817. The financial strait# in -which the family found it s e lf  during 
Henry’s early year®--were eenaMeiubly alleviated later when the father, ■ 
John, turned fro® etorekeeping to  pencil manufacturing. Henry graduated 
from Harvard la  1837 as in  w&i&KiigaliMi hat well-read student, Then 
followed & brief entry into the tMtefalag ppofefsioa, ch iefly 'la a private 
school operated hy Henry and h it brother, John, M  1841,, after John’s 
111 health necessitated the closing # f the school, Henry went to liv e  in  
the home of Ralph Waldo Emerson, the famous Concord Trerseendentalist 
writer sad lecturer, ■ Here fhmmm p rtic lp ited  in the vigorous in te l­
lects®! l if e  of the Emersonian circle which included such men as Hawthorne * 
Bronson , l lc o t t , and later., Ellery Channing,, the ideas of Eaereon, im­
planted during thin period', were perhaps the most significant influence in  
Thoreau’s life*
the philosophy of Emerson and his followers was a diluted form of 
the German Kant1® ideas, - as interpreted by Coleridge, Carlyle and other 
amateur philosophers,' It was known as Transcendentalism because i t  passed 
beyond, or transcended, what is  fin ite  and experimental, and recognized 
& priori conditions of eaperiene©. It was primarily a religion rather 
than a philosophy, and was a reassertion of the mystical basis of a ll  
relig ion , in  reaction'against the rationalism of the 1101.110*18118 and the 
pessimism of the C alvinists, leaving behind a ll  the forms and tradition®
iv
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of the Unitarians G&lvlnlats, It jytjppyf it s  reliance on <*^^*Jt*t|j|i|o 
mp4 iwfewl'htfm ojp "inner light". k® ft rOfRjlt Of tf*  WHmf t W . aystlc 
vision ooolS bo attained in th is  life *  the t <irfc jaManmigpfowf
that wm m y  achieve perfection here. This led to a soft Of Pantheis*
I s  which the Creator and i l l  creation beeame one in the great Over~eonl« 
This unity of a ll being .is the. central those of Thorsau*# thinking, mmS 
.is the charcael through which tie arrives at hfff answer to  life r s  waaitl ng 
In WaMetu
T horoan  l o f t  E o erso n * s house i n  21143, *T>'^  sp e n t e e v e ra l sto n th s
waoaasoMfeSa^ o^^^^ oteMM^ieoi^oOiajo^ll dfc. jik m j^b-a- «k ami mmddtOwOWpptw^B^ i^S^Rw^ 4^&bStSsrsWp*Sa aPr^ t^ ao®rs>s^ i^Ss . wet^ Seowti^ e’ls ■ "wfJnS^h b  ^ eB4w&tlaS. liMWflf tsjffitj^ t^ j^ Po^whffOioo. Sysp
a e ^ P u ^ ^ u K ^ s tfk  ®‘ a u n M M a 'M J H  a  i b M a t  s e a m  'd f e t& jh  e a S S  m m &  m s ^0 4  if" jtn .'WpmStPS^ P^'^ S IfJP^ ^^ S^ W03s^ 03t^ ^^ 3isP -jjf JitRf Mr Ilf 3*®MS^S P^«£ l^ sS^P <W^w^dP'iS'
On Jnlr Am 1&A5. Thors&u soved a miMii which Its i*«m
A-MrM'^AwM. A s^ ooUt ta*e'WfcsKaM Shoe "frlaSa otMftato Sn»if^ » I^^ mm UlsawejS sa aasaokMsSp iijftfl' aati* atiaft at n> t^akjSMaw#¥» PhBP w »  PftPuff wi wp® @p@pp wi vmmri *«w | « »»p*i Q3k»i#sii©© if w  •
C oncord* F o r  th e  n e x t tw o p u r s  a** tw o  H o stile ., T h e re sa  <>"w* i ^ f a 4 4 ^ f 1y
wMl'wa^MO^uS Its m vsmiMiasm wWe am4l:ooeo Shoo jft^ mas MSS&n eeufeiMMiuftketSk. ooaaos skaa tm^e wmm&' jSjlf^ QTMura' KJ>g pmrjipipp gv-fc^ g vp «B4*lPB# mmmm Jp&Srgw89 IPMI-g 00 @0 pro lv |
"to lir e  dsliberately* # "to <2riw M is P to  a o^w ^t ani rednoo i t  to
♦t s l^ magt. tffiBBS*e HaliSaai. rmMA abua# 4m A»eHfit. tftltl . 4at the ***«««* Ofi^™a" wi'r i» “pfw jpKJBBHpKMLHfiMv W; 'Pea s eew^^ jpwfr '.pepn e®oe^r^ e^eBP®‘'* ppw*
hip pyppiHfpaTh1-1. fhoz*eaa femid hlff' atwisor tO' life^ s "yanlng In. the spring 
Of the year wtea, obsenring on fsli« t%  shores the decay Arm  ehioh l i f e  
won34 soon arise , he esn* apon the idea of »nniversal ianeoenoe* whereby
.juhmI SttC MiMkM •.«**■► lit.JK gMSS.Ob«8 |„ |^» A In nf ar, ,^ | [r, gS'riH.'gMh' 1<l JSf. fPakM^ Jbj W-A. —• - S—— JMl - — iSA. .i n *  s l f l i  H y  w  p p 3 |  ^EHI I m i  6 9 P P f l  3J1W m » I w  i H  88X1 01 0 0 4 t f |
SR Snjgu^ k^.«eee jkOKefuftittiShMi^ aJl ■altee sMMSii >« rt Q»<» u4h liT.,!*! Jl a t i  j| ^  AilL.^ . Sf^ , • mui  .............. .1 .-iw r m e x i  m lW m w H m  B li  W p |H f 8  w  w il i ^ t w  S I w fiiim  i s i o  1 s t  x fa M W it
o f a single year in  h is written work.
T tu irean t 8 n a a in i i ig  v e a rs  w ere s n e n t n e a o e f til lv . l e o tn r in e .  v r i t in s r .
On May 6 , W $2,.
after several rears of eteadilr Aani4n4ma h«alth. Thoreau 4I#*I. w<* frlsaiis
V
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*f»J townsmen erieve^ at the death of a gentle. uoris'b.t man: few. i f  any.5w^  iSFep .  ea o^ e^ w^s. wfw* spp Sggwo*©^ ©pwo. sp^ sm^ is:© ■OfcAjfoe^B op bNS©3©o©jp (wweifl: if awAk gaFWebjp Of
realized the Impact which hie ideas would' haw on the coating g^aeratione,
X& jnhhp ©f frftf gw4n0tioix fSMi Harvard | Tfa$&'©au tH&jpit Ms 
He oontiimed i t  throughout hie Hf©f m i tv m  i t s  ©wr-4n©reaeii^
bulk he: drew the isaiertal §m  uesfe of l ie  vH&g&fi. -"mi Iwctmne* Chief
among Me works are 1  Meek ^  £bft Concord jjgg Mfl«djB«ck Ily«raf Maiden.
which *Civil
Disobedience" hat had the wmt widespread influence, fts*r#i» aim  wrote 
mjetrr. hat i t  la far hi* nrcoe that he u til be reffiftaibered.z . a e ^ w a j i ^ p a .  :o b o o w b m p f  jpR© a^ewaa '^weap^aa aoa .^ a^wppa^ sk ©F©eeewwepp^ pTeinBaevia
Today. a»» hundred year® «*<%*» Th®r©au*s death. thaw is  an «vht»t* *^ waw*^ |p’ gr . wBwe**e*e^ fr w^an gg wpnsi^1 aw wa^ w paapaia p* eeswafc' awaswwO' aw w©ww»e©ewn et zP’Swwp«jfc ap^  -^ api^ a w m i aw■ ^ fwwok
i  <MjMMAm m 4 W m  lo fc «  WMkA JV^h 1 * 1  I n i ’ mm aaeM U M f liF it 9 <Sm&H ILkA iM ailk^ «MlihaAM>idMjS it  m a  M -^ man,jj3ssi,©ap.jiag 3a^ w®ifte in  ©m wwkS# .HfitfSH w l ©^ P^ IWPI 1'^ ©i
- d k f k a a  imi ffli (ft iifw 'n *«&inh — w it -4 «« £ * »  4 » « m m h  a &  a i ,—■*--4-m> mg l & i l - n E  9  <tli i^e>,f~ ifdr^p  i «  a  >.■■>»w«© WTOWre# wBif mmMm XftOSPIMBEll § IS mm mB$X$j$T ©X £©011Ig lUJ5 liiattXiy S$l wW
midst o f the ©yep natcsrialisB with which he In mrrvnsSwdf Iktoktog the 
oouortunity or'the sourass to face l i f e a# Thcreatt* he searches eagerlyp^isprapr 'Pp. ••. ^ wpip“  .w p*<p  ^“  *p w  ..**> P "p .p . ap e^APMppeiF rp pgw^ppp *wajg
to  SC® If Thnmwm > m #f«>8i»inii mmmtM «m*W +0 **>*. T?*<mh»^  eritie#  kam d£iW
oowz^d EsitiioliSB in  ami sum in  ataa rebirth <«*»«»* a re«.
utaiteiii ttf «aw»<.«»Ht HOTrf.Wn1f>a4«tn1 eOHfiSnts. 1 M M . dffidiur O ■fewAtr•spirpMpiMw p s p w ^ ^ i^ p w  iNf w^wprp.^#«sip ^  piPW^ aPepwp^ pP •aanweoop'. aiff ip aAeoe*' *wpe^ g^  ZA SO "^ WWP^ |jr
of r m ^  fhsswanvlsB criticisa» that no om eeanM r^tiioiilarly concerned 
naitb. the mtm»TKitt* *»4 sfcrdkinw trtwl referencee in WnUam, The tiwnl^wieiraeeio ^>eesw oeaee^sweF potai^e waewna ewaPiWP 'O^wew i^Qwaiwilwewaw^w igapaB^pge3iKNM  ^ e^ee^w haiee^trawpep
Imag* ia w> pKTt ®f priffiitiW a f^thOlOgyi •»* wiihT^  appn r^ ng
uerthy Of cone iderat ion a s  the ■»« an»H the rebirth avia'beilat. fhw e toaweiW^'SAijjpf e^*e* *^p*i^ w*praMa awes ©.e^eio epeeape aiwei^ a™ ppo^ap epwP'^^^pps ofwO1 tW^swo^ pop^ s «eew*ep eaaeeepwo we>e we wowppo
referenooe are ospeelally isfcri^alng ^ canpe of their' <Kx:lst@nee in  an
^ |. jk jp iu u a io  wa^ l^ p v'epMeehnMe^iiek i^feea w e e a n e ^ tt^ w ' 1^ m■ !■■ iu. tMLWmIwmF 8*CT©*V©|w «*© PS^ f©ib©©#» tiwtlwlliwt h^Byr^W^I W™ wS3n5©Siii^ SH0tm. W»JUl W¥
t ftuw. T|® foUowiaa theata i#  w  attofflofe to  s##k got infcertoet the-'P^ T^OT-OPPO^ a * p a a a w a e ^ p ^ p e p  appp^ a ^^ ejjr z p a w - — pa pae^PMrpPPO* *^ a^.oe*pP p^poeieA pepoo^ p^ apa® ep®paapppp ppapiw^
J L   .—T l  Mv^*k:Jb - ^.--..^.O- m I.,, ..a jK a - ,  ' ttravel H n^apfeors in  efflfufflHf^
X haw need ac ay tm t the Modem Ubr&ry editicn of laldsm 
Other Writimro ^1 H * ^  .BmM Xhorean. edited by brooks itkineon (Sew loafk,
lipiSYIIlp p|llMSdl)f p 'f’ 1 'fptPSpI
i l- t  f  : j ,  i ■'... . i  i'i L . ._ .  ^  ,J i  i  :•-■ ■■■ '''X --.J  \  -J li  ^ : i . .  ^ ^  U
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1937) • The and m tliftd ltt f  * f th is wditlm aeA» i t  more
i  4 k « t t  f  '«H ;M i>  -y u M g k A iltik  JL ljlfcdfcMb *-eJWk*ST > 3  HMtkitfk JblhM  M 'M W IiVM M M ii'ni1 4h'Vh4 kpiMnhlMltByMi *1ww mjjf JWPpWWI' vPiffi WmJm W1P itH  vS® | vP®
Welden or the Riverside Editions of Wrlttoa* jg  Tharm.. which ate 
considered the standard editions*
and wise ttm atifiR, as* ®*$y « f th is theeis*. hat of a ll tay work toward 
my MmA****. iep e#  in Sagkiah* fieri®  mm as® also t#  Sr* Joto Sallivam 
ate up* Raiph M@X8wii| am® «* ASpH^mwit university $ t o  eicng w ps *T«t<«*
iniag oowaitteej to  Rev, C.'F* CM ley# C*S-B., Ph#B ., Head « f th® lagliah  
Department, k&mmptton tfolew eltyt to I4iae Julia B ellori, Reference A ssist- 
•nt _ & eiiRmyti.OR fhiiiHMNiihv t «»rf to Sfiee* '&**'! a* Wffherei*, fop hep mstienee umi^®sseae w aw®esewa®ejj||W®'Se^ w#s» . wee*®1 w®w|r^— 'jp weweee apse —'ea* se® ■ ——aw>e®eeje e*s®weep®w®ke e  # “ *  aa*®®* jM^ wa.w *e®seeaeae weeeeM
ia  the typing elf th is Baauscrlgt.
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GlIAfKSii I®
IRliSflOflOl
Travel is  a Strikingly evident item® Is  the works of Henry David 
ftMNws* St ULt I n i i  os taoaaay 11, 3#5S #. thefM s wrote* *Xf I
travel 1» •  p o sitiv e  t  «% laal Sanaa* » standing Is a l n »  re la -
tio n  tie men aryl natnre. trav e l ©wav from the old and cajsunonDlftce. to  set
,M finiiafiiiirt lif»i rt-tan M* r t* fr  # i  a  ■■«• ■ rim  <f «> ■ *< »  »  JfcdH 9  « f  * 1 0 * . -lit d H  JMltfTi T  1i lir flfrM ttitfc- * fed S  Mb*W if*  ill iHilfc j c M t .^  l i i  iHiMtliH «  i t  rfftTm** *  ja, «mS01&I M 3J£ MU^T O01» 01 SSQT I00» m  wtWSlwll^l® |
i
^ l i . m « k  t n  f v r t  rftWntri f t  ’I S i k M  i l  mmm irm inlh Hm ifrHiiftt * A fc i« i4 f r lw < i6 « » e  *V wm&k ifTniBt l%*M t..«. f * .1  h | f l  £ r l i k i d r i *  .n i tr  _■_#> **  .vHMEI 1$. D000$8&S JUMMI wwit*P03? 4 .gp 0r W m  x HI? « 111 vuli iUIH*
'e eM h e& a S  «a-«*■>*. M efceeM M M tfiieeM v ^ n s w n ^ s « k v 4  S 'S S  ^ S 'd B r * ^  dtfeWiufl' \ i  i m  d h s . s k a  s e aM iv w  i«fyr pp® n iwiMwroBy wi xfAPx^ wt a? -xxxp| pup ppp^pxis-xx  ^»w vwv yns$w
ffld two y»pt]N# of i t  which he at Malden Posd.
Theresa's f ir s t  fefeereit la  travel in fests to  law® bees eoneen-
rfit mm mkllri n i (St < i«M  nfritMrtidh1 t n ^ - i  r t  IT m iiffraMt SS*KaMK .**  *m.*rnJh «6-^*-4<fc'i*e» dfrnWiH I^ H*r ifdk »•»■ ndf J t m * I tk d l * >  -**- ■'- — ^ » wvIFtKMW ML W&X&4II|^ » TUP 0IXu£lH0X&$fSt -JMJJf wKwH 90v%yiSf •WPEMBWS eUBk ftl^ S WUPJJJT
eggaTB * k  Walk to  Waehasett® ®A Minter Walk1®. both isabULshed in  isa s  .e F ^ a ,'aP a«ijr °er  f f  * a  tvi*  e *  * a 1 a1*'iff S f  a*1' “  w w a i *  v  V  a * ® #■** jS»-^ Vfa8r*a*W "**anaai('w  •pmpm> 4
n i t  *§ taL<j| ,<Mt *l»i ii» t t  t  imi 'aja tiMHkSiiMiMM: ■Wt-tf’j -  % t» 4 la* .* ®  4t  riV> am iH in *1 ni— iW k«'-|i I n  »»■ m>Ai miw Mitfitf ' ■-'— —casainstea i s  s is  mtmwfsp rasBiw ^iyyKi«g,,f fwBMSWwi suuaost twenty years 
la te r , s  aonth a fte r h is deeth in  l i i ^ # fh© fact th a t the la tte r  ©assy
oooapetion with the these* Thoreau's literary werttereSi howevert took on 
broader h*yt:9t<>wff than ©oslfl be aohieved on fo o t, as t he following t it le s  
suggest * S m & M *
I m  emmmmMf hm m m t  with the t s c f i l  setaphor la  Walden, a 
bmk .Is which Thorean gees nmfimre i s  m pbysical sense. Ho boat carried 
past rich fantilasds .or bo^ ©It tee as Is h*ff MSSfe* Ho loc^ otive  
whirled' hfy into the wilds of 6tMia* Ho i»wgthy ^nivtng excureioi^ lured
I  IM  Writings $£ Thoreatt. (Bostm* IsBgHes MLf'flin, 1906}, III
P* M 3 ,.
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Mm f t t t  M* prn&m Ik sp ilt VtfSm Is s  t n s s i  task* Xfc Is
fH W  with t*sws& p lN iB ie ii m3 the sp irit of wSowaffcawi ptr*»
ami#* i t .  f  he fsn«roo@. tra w l astsglMl* arc as apt vehicle f ir  tbs tbsse 
of spiritual liiseofsfy 1@ tbs miwyfo s f  JikMlllS*
Halter BsrOlag spat*# « statssN * fi«R M m  O v is tls 's  dlM srts* 
tt© »  Tbareati T ra w le r , v  '.ch i s  p ® tie i il t i%  *pplls*t& » i s  K aldtn .  T t o w i  
Is *a mil vbs mttsmftm his M otels for % m m t vbil* he jMppsra M i
Hf I*|M S  |S  S  Iff, inmittit * « J t  bw. 4ISb>Mfc ML M irfc iiif  f r '  ■*■*“  * « ! »  a ** .,!. nWillii i*M t t l  ML j—  ■‘^  a t  J k  >& j k  d u « M h«nL«4$ Xw J&MPMw *#* It W®WP <w IB p f Mil fVNIMMlI trO
BOOB m of mm lilofe a# mmnmmM utrtlm maln&a
sere is  Mff ^ri.,feiw£!ff that their Mips^ystisMs nith the eorlii b® jii&hiiig 
loos than fflohal . . .  the noossi&gs'l.ir e©ate*ifce6 wmrineial «ho 1* nil. th®wWH'BIMI n wb^ *!'*r'^ W*W*IW* SF'iv W W^-SW* 5V 'm* rflifle *r W#LWV^* V  T flBWwfldW.'Iff WwWlr *M*M. Sw®*N*L 'wOw **
JvHil® ^tw wt iiftg tbs nooosofcs o f 0th.#r ssii^s fsrt i^ofit' tswesls*# fhl*  
should not strife® Chrisstio m  im  ew prlstsg , i f  be mmMmm  therm s as a 
wedttei of M« tiana. As * ftaaMHifeio a3ithe®v4ioyo. $bSE»iett is  *M« i s  «nttW W M ^  w n n w w '^ r M j 'F* n r  *K* * r *  <vr^ W W  ,» •»--M*- P M M M  4K # * ™ p  iSrBiwe*** **H*^ *p -W’ pIRBnM M B
oa m ilesslr*  ultfeooi aaia» k m ij tf*fAm imefts timetm* jt§ y .inrwipnifn m» i r w  w—m w  ^ u p w ip iw w p  a» mm*WjKS w» ^ wnp«rvai-wi»«e*r «  wn>w>wc e s  *BWIi»flWpnsW'WlBM^g| ®®iew'F3|» «s*rWFSF >»-’-iPr
®« Mrtm pslnli "SKii il»  eaMwt * i m regrage ee s frnrfM and m»
s  e e e S M S J tk S e e e ^ f r S f lM 1 M®jpi.'K&kE him. ji.L -^ i.j.f  U s e .  ^ e f ’JfeWlmiA 9v«fi»| m UBEwmmmWJf ffM f flPwi lim M^HSTOiyS 44.i^www
%  t t e  concept o f t h t  jcayoue voy?£^* 9#  l.^g ^r- i s  th e
of emr$ ms**4, 
f  te  m« Is « place yhero docieivo s w ils  occur M D s w i j r l i i i  s a t a M i . 
doetinat ion. M  o lssttte l. U ism ism  t te  m ^hm  der>orll-od %te d®#i® of
te  SStW^SlEF# ||# *Mto h&W&t d0w*
MviJbs# hi# #m 4#sds *•* ©f ubI^B6 bo IiSbmik1 iii #,  ^ k i |
2 I an of tfe  t#*i of it e  book. *««*• of t te  ■nnfen.f ewixfcapP*®w,*'p^  'Bp *s^ bp ■aeaofi* w^ aaB~ja w*ww^ e aiw®* amswr ammpaawBpOaf i. p*Fn^ ea®ss
of Tfeorsau’c l i f e  a i %Mm p f M i  «*g» b is trip  to  ®almt uMeb m m m m i 
mMLim be m o living a i BwsS* la pm i s  Ike book*
th is  m iw ioa m j  b» aa M t e l lm  of M® m m  f ir  cohssios « i  ^ « *
3 A *mmm Handbook (mm l&gkt Mm tmk ValmrtMy Hmm, 1959)»
p f .  M 4
i  lim  -..nchgJted B s o i* {Sm  fmk% t e s t ' ,  jL9>0) , pp. 3-13*
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cm a'Spiritual tee* The voyage symbol, in  it s  Romantic rather than Its 
cla ssica l connotation, i s  frequently adopted as the vehicle for th is
self-exploration. Sherman fa il, declares, *fte Whole of Walden is  an. ex -
5perieno© of the miteteoamia ■ end eiwsio traw ls of tbs air*. Lite
M elville, Whitman and many otters of h is time, Thoreau is  a traveler m
a journey which never sods* Sfe hi® statement of' tte  pirpo®® of h is Walden
experiment te  t e lls  of his intention Ho drive l if e  Into a corner . . .  i f
I t  were sublime, to  know i t  by csxperienee, and te  able to  give a true ac-
6
count of It te  ny w st excursion*. A true Rteantlc anbhor-hero, Theresa
tte  Bern person as when te  le f t ,  butknow® that te  w ill return
with a deeper understanding, ^
ttersau** etehteiate for ^oxcursiete® «a« not. so lely  an offspring
of t te  Romantic M eal, but vm  occasioMd in  part ly  t te  contact with
Transcendentalism which resulted from his association with Emerson.
Whether Thareau would haw had Transcendental leaning® had i t  not teen for
tte  impact of Emerson upon him i t  a debatable question. At any rate# hi®
independence of sp irit necessitated a testing of t e r e te 1® theories and
Walden was tte  .Ideal testing ground , Joseph Wood Rrutch sees a possible
sp lit motive In Thoreau’s enthusiasm for Trfmscendentaliem:
"But t te  fate that te  went met to' study but to  tte  
river for eeatmmlon with t te  oversoul te it s e lf  
sign ificant. It suggest® t te  possib ility  that the 
philosophy te' ch iefly t e  attempt t© ju stify  te  ex­
pedition which would earlier tew  teem made without 
any tech justification  and that t te  boatman was
0 "Resolution at Wal4te% MMMBftrttaMI M  
ed« Charles Beidelson, Jr. and Paul Bredtkorb,
®aivir®lty fr§s®#. 1919)* p. 366*
6 Walden ate other writ lags j£  Henrv 
Atkinson, (Random House, Mm Im k i 1950), p. 81. (A! 
enoea in th is thesis to  Malden re fe r to th is
. . .  k t e a t o
fork* Oxford
,. t e . Brooks 
future pate refer**
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to  tte  philosopher -  perhaps even that tte  
f ir s t  appeal of TremmM mt&lim nm  the fact that 
i t  seemed to  invest with high moral pmp®m activity©# 
which to  family and fallow townsman memS irrespon­
sib le wise© indulged Jto ty  a grmm mm without
profession*?
B® th is  m  i t  may, Thortaii1# finding® at VaMen #M confirm his Tran** 
aeendental i«m*1ina+.itmm t By hi® practical experiment he* "has hT»n*nght
SB-—-H. — ..^ ..^ W »# a® *aSfrr*M* *i* *Kl i*1 n' Mu litl tit tfe <* .** 'JL —. f  »I .Hi aril V?*—-■- a. J u  jH-..._. -» .a -—Tl^ nSC0nu©nt#&JLxSJ3 QOVBai iSrt«> pttf tSaifi !2il3S2?SCSlf 0 0^^108 HI vft© &33t p
8
to  use Ma 'On® figure, te* .’ty jit  foundation© under t hem*” •
In Ofiar to  aacpass adequately th is Journey of self-exploration  
which he undertakes, Theresa tualM# up m iatrieat® travel metaphor which 
extends l i t e  a web throughout nla Book, ffid I s , 1 believe, a significant 
unifying factor of the work* 2h the 'buiiditig up of th is over-ell meta­
phorical picture* he does not lim it h|«p*ji.f to  any ***** travel image* The 
romantic voyage predominates , but present also are the walking metaphor, 
th© railroad * references to  isseinary Journeys to  the star®* the multi—*vw——— —* —— —J— ™ sB I r —  ^   ^ ** w * —W P ' J  *U •—*^**B #s—* mf —*  ^ *** V *  B* —r —##****■* ** *H*
fjetel f fi of foreipi late# and cultures* I «h»il attempt in th is  
th esis to  tra p  the iwewrteii®® of egeh e f tte  fim . above-mentioned se ta - 
phors, and to  show the. significance of their appearance in certain chap** 
tera , and of their absence in others* I ms convinced that each, of these . 
metaphors tee i t s  owes purpose* follows it® own course, and reaches it s  
own climax. The ©cabined effect Is. « jMrvMdta**. yet varied, travel 
metaphor which conveys tte  sense of urgency, discovery and fulfillm ent 
which Thoreau exuerienced as hi# Walden began. develooed
reacted it#  fruition* In Chapter II of th is  thesis I sh all consider what
7 Tkeraau* The American Men of O tters Series, (Wm. Sloan® Assoc-
l i l f l }  W « |  i?4v| i P*
8 Stanley Edgar Hyman, "Henry Thorcau in Our Time" in T horeau;
& Century jgg C ritic is m  ed* Valter Harding, (Dallas! Southern Methodist 
University Press, 1954), p* Iff*
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tte  cr itics  have i® itp'OOOMvniag tte  tra w l asptefe in  Waldenj in  
Chapter 111, I  sh all trace tte  order of appearance of t te  tpm  aspect® 
of tte  tra w l a s t u t e  la  tte- teoki in Chapter H .*.! shall a t te s t  an 
interpretation of th is pattern.
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O&IFfIE fHO 
CttRXCUUL vaMmTki'
& the ©a© hundred yoarti sHmmi fhoreau’s death, cr itica l analysis 
jjnujtttiy to jiff** shifted from interest in hi« g§ a salt, te  interest in  *»*»» ae 
an artist* Since 1 m  concerned with cm© m pect of the metaphor pattern in  
Walden, ay survey w ill he concentrated on the la tter approach. It i s ,  hew** 
®ftr# of interest to  ©Kamia© very briefly  the- sh ift in  th is cr itica l a t t i­
tude, and te  mention * few ©f th© meet significant cr itic s  la. the various 
f ie ld s . Qb® may detect fear stages in  Thoreanvian criticism* considera­
tion  of Thoreau as a personality, as a m  a thinker, and f t -
j .  a  i  « < b  f K w  » ■ J f c ■ " . a ~ .... ^ - e i  — ... *© *•. a  W . - *e *©__!.  . . .a , .0JS £Utl 0Jr^Jj0w © J.&.X0 MM M 3^11*# ♦. M0 @EOU£l l p »IX0
conteiBDoraries who him as a cosoanion were interested in  m «
s a il , m  that ethers m i#t know him as they did. We, fur removed i s  time,
M® I. n*» aU®iCi#®*fle M 'd p t a .  n  liliililtt ■■ lil. MlH 1#®* 1  1 II .  s» .® * .  i .  f  ^ 1 .may vistt# w  nor© impersonally as an a r tist.
& th# f ir s t  gr«wp» the cm  oust include Smarm*
Lowell, Alcoht, and afesMMMSHn» «&L of who© wrote their significant e r it i-
cisas of Thoreau within twenty years of his death# ih his famous funeral
eulogy, which the modern c r itic  Joseph Wood Kruteh maintains i s ,  ’‘the 'best.
t
thing, ever written shout _ laerson saw fhoreau .as a gentle, but
quit© aloof S toic, devnM of human warmth and compassion, a man of negative
quantity. “It cost him nothing to  say nof Indeed he found i t  much easier
2
th an  to  say y e s * .*  Jams© R u sse ll L o w e ll, i»  a v iru le n t essay w hich alm ost
1 Thoreau. The American Men of Letters Series, (Via. Sloan© Asso­
ciates , Im Z , W M ) » p . 103.
2 Ralph Waldo Emerson, ttTboreauB, i s  Thoreau i £ Century o£ C rlti-  
|H | i  ed. Walter Harding. (Dallas* Southern Methodist Gnivercity PrSssT
m B > »  2 5 . ■ . 4 ,
ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
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succeeded la  interring Thoreau inch more deeply and permanently than
Emerson's well-meaning funeral sermon, damn* Thoreau as a narrow eg o tist,
with no interest i s  humanity or progress, “Perhaps th©. narrowest pro-
%vincialisra is  that of Self11* Robert Louis Stevenson, in  his essay,
“Henry Thoreau* His Character and Opinions" ^  Intensified the ster ile  
Image of Thoreau which Emerson and Lowell had presented, ' It re tired  the 
rather vague aethereal voice o f Theresa*® Transcendentaliat friend, A, 
Bronson Alcott, coming to Thoreau* e aid by presenting him as a warm'human 
being, to break the Stole mold which had been formed around Thoreau, "I
■iTiM-a 1  n l  i ,  i t ,  twi , v  lit M  r t  Ml ,ii Mir»rft- iff ,ii> » W Mu ,  * f l i ,m *  <1 J $  O  J | . M a, ,f* J —,i m a m j rBUOUXCt w8Sf O© HJiplf0C| 1*11© w  i i f f |  XX |  t*«© 0@n&lia©Xl£
<334 n o t  sBNBflB *t© p a r t a k e  © jf s w ^ fc M s g  | w n  t h a t  p o s u ib X ©  f  fe a t H a w * *  
le ss from It® excellency,*^
Interest in  Thoreau a® a naturalist was inevitable, arose 
almost contemporaneously with interest in  fate as a person, Foremost in 
th is  fie ld  were Ellery Cbanning, Thoreau*® friend who wrote Thoreaut The
d?'-
ami John Burroughs, who wrote frequently on Thoreau te  
the late nineteenth century, pointing out at f ir s t  that Thoreau was more 
a philosopher of nature than a ecteattet* Later, 'he forgot th is  broader 
concept, and spent much tte® petetteg out Thoreau's numerous errors te  
sc ien tific  Identification, te  .recei* years there 'has been a revival 
of interest te  Thoreau tte  sc ien tist, as evinced by Philip ate Kathryn 
Whit ford's study "Thoreau: Pioneer Ec^logiat ate' Conservationist" J*
3 "Thoreau" , te  llMEESSJJ* A Century qf Gyjtialaa  ^ p. 49*
4 "Henry Thoreau* Mte- Character ate f in it e * , te  Thoreau* A Century 
°£ Criticism. pp. 58-M*
5 "Thoreau", te  Thoreau* |  Century M  Criticism, p, 57,
6 "Thoreau: Pioneer Ecologist and C o n serv a tio n istte  Thoreau*
A Century of Criticism, p* 192-305*
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As was frequently til© ©as© with major American writer®, i t  re­
quired the English to  appreciate fu lly  th© stature of Thoreau. Many 
consider that the test biography of Thoreau is  that written by Henry S a lt, 
an Englishman, in  1890. Th© English psychologist, Havelock E llis , proba­
bly influenced by his friend S alt’s Interest in Thoreau, m s  one of th© 
f ir s t  to consider Thoreau m  a thinker rather than a naturalist* “He was
7
not a naturalistj h© was an a rtist and * moralist”. Sine© that time, 
in terest'in  Thoreau as a thinker has become increasingly widespread, 
extending even to  India, where Mahatma Gandhi became the most famous pro­
ponent of Thoreau* s theory Of “passive resistance11, as It was suggested 
i»  Walden and outlined more fu lly  in “C ivil Disobedience”. ■
It required almost th irty  years before any significant American 
criticism  of Thoreau as as a rtist appeared* Norman foerster, in  an article  
published in I f21, “Thoreau as Artist* comments on Thoreau’s figure of 
speech in which "his concreteness is  largely a fig u r a tiv e n e ss .In  1939, 
Henry Seidel Canty had published hi® Thoreau. which ha® become the w et 
popular biography of recent years. In th is work may be found the Freudian 
slant to  Thoreauvi&a criticism  which m s  to gain such impetus in th® next 
decade* Characteristic of the present-day approach is  the psychological 
consideration of Thoreau a® a symbolist. Until the 1940*®» little attention 
wa® paid to  the imagery of Malden, although i t  is  one of the moat highly 
figurative work® in  American literature: Walter Harding says that he once 
"checked a l i s t  of mure than f if ty  different types of speech against Walden 
and found virtually every one represented, most of thorn, aaiy times over,"9
7 "Thoreau", in  Thoreau* & Century j f  Criticism, p. 93.
8 "Thoreau a® Artist", la  Thoreau; 4  Century j£  Criticism, p. 129.
9 4 Thoreau Handbook. (Now York* low York University Press, 1959),
p. 163*
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He then gees on to  sta te , ’'Although John Broderick and Sherman Paul have 
made a good start at examining more closely the images of Thoreau*s writing, 
much sore work needs to  he done** .An examination of the available bibliog­
raphy ©a th is aspect of Thoreau*s work, would lead one to  agree with Prof- 
fessor Harding's opinion.
To the two c r it ic s , Broderick and Paul, mentioned by Professor 
Harding, I should like to  add. the names of f* 0* Matthiessen, Stanley 
Edgar Hyman and Ethel Seybold * a ll of whew have made significant contri­
butions. toward the discovery and interpretation of Thoreau*s images. I 
shall consider the work of Matthiessen f ir s t , as his ideas form the spring­
board from which succeeding, critics, dive into the depths of Thoreau*a 
imagery. In hie consideration of %rt and expression in the age of Emerson 
and Whitman*' entitled American Benalssanoe. Mr. Matthiessen expresses hie 
conviction that Thoreau*s power lie s  la  h is re-creation of basic myth, In 
his role as the protagonist in  a great cyclic ritual drama. The need for 
such a re-creation was realized by Emerson, when he stated in his Journal 
in  1835, **We need a theory of Interpretation or %thology". Matthiessen 
believes th at, by his return to  nature, by the identification of himself 
with the advance of the days into months, the seasons into a year, Thoreau 
has discovered the essence of man's role In the drama of creation, of l if e  
and of death. "The meandering course of Thoreau*a reflections here should 
not obscure his fa il  discovery that the uaeradieated wildness of man is
the anarchical basis both of a ll that is  most dangerous and most valuable
10
to  him**. In the course of th is discovery, Thoreau has identified h ia-
10 F, 0 . Matthiessen, American Renaissance (Torontos Oxford Uni- 
versity Press, 1941), p. 175.
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with the teeevte ..we»derteg; her©* ---It 1b th is ♦4etet-ftehtitoii. of 
himself with th© voyager, Ulysses, ate teas© with a ll  who travel, ate 
th© imagery whereby he'stress© # thi© Mtntifteatioa^. which I ©hall 
a t te s t  t© true# te  Walden.
MmisMut » great work *b*« in  i e/ 1 , mnA u»s followed
w ithin the 4*©**^ © by various < * * » »  ^**©© of Thoreau a© a symbolic 
w rite r. &««eg the most jp^^tetec «©*© coavineing work done la  th is  fie ld  
was, I  believe, th a t of itanlisy Edgar Hyman, M  i s  u r t te te  appearing 
orig inally  fa Hovester, 1946, m *  Hyuan im%mm th a t *81© ©teosste© 
image, running through everythiag te  ever w rote, is  t te  ®yth of Apollo, 
glorious god of the sue, .£wm&& to  tetetr m ©a*th tend lag t te  floeks of
S ^ 'J r  —- *  a    J .  - I . -gh tlk^ fc . 'Jem * -j. —,»!.;*■ t  . . .  t l 'M  a  a  '— •■ •-"-% », -A;*© a . *" ■** IP©  -. Wl Jit- —■ JM Mi-Sing k m r n m  *.#.## T te  sun is  *ft©i?©iEft # key si®®©!, ten  a ll  of Walden is
ELa development in  t te  ©f «»« imagery*«' Tte sun, as i t  breaks'
through the © tets, symbolises Tteteao1# rehisth at 1A i« *  “Walden i s ,  te  
fa st1*, continues Hyman, % vast rebirth r itu a l, t te  purest «te most com­
plete in  our Mteratiite* (pp. £76«&7)*. This would ajpsair t e ’tetirosttet,-
but ratter extraneous view to  t te  searcher for t te  vovaee •?»*■«« i«  tSmtSmm. 
One*s attention te , however, alerted wteh. Hr*. Hyman contiLiaieS;, *1 have 
maintained that Walden te  a dynamic process, a job of sp ttelte action, ©
1 i mi n in  n. ■.aid. a w - t * .  <gteaJ jm* *&< im il 1M1 iiE At hi f  i* ml - W. - — _  JL. jb. B JLakili ftwii -^~ —^ ~i *ln 1.  Jii ilm 11 1 «©rl 07P ^  SQ$l©1iP33!l|| v© SQIS6 u u illg * £ pGffil SO &3X I 0lv 2^ l©v
le v e l, frte  individual teelefeies te  collection identification *  fro®, te
Macaulay*© terms, a Platonic philosoohv of ntire truth to  a u»<»»wta» ©hil— 
osophy of use* (p» 188). Hyman o ^ la te s l  “Early te  the book, Theresa 
gives m  h is  famous P la to n ic  myth of having long ago lost a hound, a bay 
horse, ate a tu rtle dove* Before te  te  through, his eymbolic quest te for
11 * Henry Thoreau in  ©nr Tte©*, te  Thoreau 1 1  Century jg  Criticism.
53"6f
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a human Magi and near th® end of the book fee report© of © hunters *H# 
had lost a dog but tm sA * ma* », (p. ITS)*
The above passages are, X believe, definitely suggestive of th® 
voyage Meat H  dynamic process ,** « moving from something to se»eitilSii« 
$h# seatiea of th# "eysbQlio <peet* for th# hound, h#y hers®, and tarfel* 
dove Intensifies the metaphor, for a quest necessitates a journey, b« i t  
or spiritual. The# i t  appears that Hyman, nhiio admirably d*— 
th® o f th®. aim iwng® an# t-ko primitive rebirth fTQBt
itsAav n a rs lv  raeseshad the wnue •immtm in y« ttawAna^ * mm the-VjS^^pOSOlBS oKS a^POpvwje* ot peepp^w aeewgpsae^eF * ^ i^|r e^SSfe^ p*®^pp®p p^^^
dvn&mio action of Mm\A*m- Thi© isaee* mer* ««»> ^ yamiwaiiiifoi „ arete to be 
equally eigwirtaanffe with th# Pin and rebirth symbols*
h^ L# n#st 00 frtifTy i j n  ^mgg. he# |  iiB- w f opinion, yorjitfd ThweM enthw- 
siasts with by for the nest thorough consideration of the symbolism It* 
J£sMa»* t f fcp
©jf ijNwftti ffft$ XNBjpiisfls^Efcisttt 1 shall ftotwwi pypptr her® iiy with his oo®h* 
©ideratioa of tie voyage aspect, as he see# It la Walden* ¥he core of his 
apunMMwii <■ found in tip m m v  aRp««*l**feiiw> Walden* * uwiiAp** ffipieifliHv
iw is 499S# *u® iww*e wc nssiuSS , me aecAarosi, .as as experaeBoe
12
of the y»# «m«4« travels ef th1! self®* F#aI dwell we
g^^-.yy^ff*ring pftfttliol. bottfson. Thoreau ®fvi Melville •* both hare written, of 
voyages of the self, hath were ©earohisg for the eeemfeg of .life, *8ut if 
Melville yweded 'the watery two*thlr<l8 of the world etfid the- greet wbele for 
bfe <|ts}©t, Thoreaa who had the gift of (walarglng the mssU, neede# only
aigzs, ed. Charles Feideleoo,
Ir« and F w iO w S i^ S T ^ T W w lte ^ r w W W iie m iity  Frees, 1959), 
P. H i*
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t te  «aa itS  mdMkmtmfi® :|M).wp' wWvrpr f. IRfflWl'wSf® <*WWWWwfi" "*■ ’■ *n *Nr (p ****** J v 'V  'W jp  gp
iar»f‘®fi0ir Patti o&psmIs foil i s  foiis tuoro Issolt 9 JH^ il
Stertai Oi* A^agMa. fla ilittte  Juatti &,si?Iors.tlgm, This is  the ssoct
it e  .liSsBsSsi of Tteftett l  te te  owsoraft—
•fr if~njt«>ifriiil f**'fiwiirilift ~ i ihmh T «w>*» 4Ntl m in TtiWi *■» gt-wt '^rtfm HT* »a*i *»%& 3m wi a*im &*** ****"%%W f if  vw^€¥l,lt3Jlg *v# ITmfWW IWIrolJpg P^ FWf 4 toKJMQL m l  *#* wte 08*1
i t  to  t te  «t% i«ti» o f T tem t ite o lw i am t te  f ir s t  vtsSj^r «ipki»ew *
13
tetey o f t te  tetetepw ai of $teswB*8 ainA®*  ^ .ijo lute iMMtesiltet ctefj** 
tor T it • ®lfti®#tif w  t te  IfciMMteiteNff * itakftemte fteL* wt t te  oteotearww-ww * g  ^^ wibwww’’P’^ww* w ***«*■***>■ ■ °*^  ^truwHtMrw^WqW’ s S f ^  sh w* 49* ™“ Wrv^ W^IW^WWn ** IB llWr TWWWWSW W^wW*Wfl*eKlr awwWww
dtttttSS'rfCSfitJtf&tSa 'ffrlaJlfc «|a> .ta MttwtealfeSKiaaiiff Tl WkftfeMfeMttAaAk
i p « ( p b tP s l^ T  i f f l f t  * f  w r t f f s f f j g  i f f  iSRps t ^ p t i S p 1 sffffw * sS fff^ S w S S S ftw fe*  4w W S tw s* * C T F
tik-s^ k Tfeoroso g§ a rosult of tot* n©
0114* erwaewwfawwfe, **<»fe ** * f*<#*%4**  ^ Onwfc am » <w*Hft*l%»wiii*4..4w* t W|** w*te»’*:*w«*p0W' ® * b*» i* ikjp^ p <s**p "H: s* my^ psfeww "  ^ftw1 y  o*sw ss* wsw^ssssswiw g*w- wsswo* *w '<®iW jp *wa^ss wMMi*sp
,«ULauk^  ^04 jfr *B^* M* rfaw* JttH^ t ahfllft W*MMfejftsa*fc.3) ~^fo ikM-in iitB Tt 4lf: ~i: UMi
t i H ' * * 4wb 1 ^rat f B y t j y B t O S w j B F i * J p M  ^sW B stM fc* 0 o 3*
-8-tiiw *iUiMMMlt*iifcs4lfe' *kdT w.te.di** tWi<M**miMiiitiitefci * *  *y t e ^,.44M  m .**.*.**, ijtr'te Hi -■ .*.**>..ite OML.k— ^  .-■■> ^ a<TA-te*w  SQFTOWMI #X teHSH iWPfiilH  ^ U8f & WmsMmwm# %mm WpBgB§ W  TSWIWI^  11X11®
'hsW' Shw A ew S Wb38wb $^ MI 1#^# ISb %0fe ^^§§1. .^t
te te*~ P jo teSlfeiSj8i^  tetejo 4^ 0teJlitft # jgp |3[jMPPrikIte '^ tteg^ Ptett4! j^Ktetetety*4TI TwP^^ w^^y*ot iooJPoT *®^T toty tP off *^ 1 ff Pw^tUo tffnff <wf*B^ff«^PoBP
*tte ,s«i^ im« t te  M st « lf »  jpjfei t te  teojjfs t te  afplM f#! mlt** (s* 333)*'W"i*iP*W) v w w w  **  9B ''WWW11*  w b w  *■■ W  w* w y^W P yW P *  W W W W  w W f f W P *  W^*|B J S  j r  O r
I t e M f  stewNHtog t e  tetilg jgi^ io# & ^ f^ y«fe of t te  powd*s origio/
te  Pfi^ tet t te  tete' •  ow tel of soiritiiatl M lstwf« wtf it*  wowoaw*1*“i ^"WWmW' r^ fr*r^ ’^ w^ r^ww r» w® wijjp virn* **w w  WWW w ry  g^ywp- .r^ * wrw^WnW*^w WWWWB *y S TWIWw’W' Wwwiw TP**wWSrrwip^W*H*|N*w*l
-Mfammtmm.* 4%* WfctJ*** . a* Th©f-®I1M wallah tte  rise wart f e l l  ©f tte  g n |«™ww»wiiWwW(ffigWSW’ “ W . 'WWWWMW ^  'Wlw W w* WWIW TPWWW WrwnlWiWWW’an ’■•WW 1* '^ *WrW>P WiW>'i« *B Wwl «S»' w* W *  W1WM JBwfflHW"! ■
^ p t e S M  tte  ov«r-cl1. atwMtet Of t ig  U fe’4 (p, 33?)* lo t  « %  #MW
4w*ff™^P g p  wrfjpSgs 'W prjffOiPtff^® ■** *  *  t g  '^ ff  T**w w w
'is a  a m p  . n i i i  p* 39*
14 itattH I ?aul, X^ E 3foQ3?pa | |  Tr^rieat TteBO*ffi.l«' lavard ,valoyr,tlon.
(M an s« ^tel«»AtT of txS w i® ^ w te:f S^RVff* 313*
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th o  srrabc 'i o f  mem\~ 9mm%. mmAimmm* •Quo® I k e  »*»*< »■«» A te“ ” '9*w!Tw  ™■ -O— rwjgy •“ M'.J^  MW ■* BwwPTflgl “  . as. Ma- Ww»’lM*aMHpyawrBW W THr ^  wwflffWff' “ *MK S^ "WnpMR*BW WrL'IfttjRBsF flffTjrWlJB
i mfigay r^ f& f g ©SJiGifsit DM& MMMHH tePWi^Si^Ws*' (p* 344) te ll t e  <|SBStlWi; 
n l®yj^ thy -p&tzmg& m&rn tfnM^s Suite uSUi sk i tasngiiy* M M m v  M l
'fa. mil Jtjf J—Jf mftg^ftajgrti aittis W&riSkAa ^ eflf^ aaMiwI JiMA£BjaiB,tt'jbjab.dttp£b lS aAliPfc jft-jf  ^ ^  ftBiiiKa>ffi** atfaifc, -ITT •wBhhm itnaMTii %RMfctaSi M «a. ataa«8# g * m )  « i  vp® m P B fM w  tefBPllw lw ls <Nr m tey l* iP  3M t£*f fV » t  HP HI ts^Vm(l$ 
tfe® <«wg» i s  I * t i t  H fity g  iaw im atlftw  qgifl fl*p»fte mmm%iwm <S^B©Mejpffli'bl|f flfflPf 
Ail8®l#a®liSB' t i f t e  i t  JMtefei m&MMiaA <* c la ^ i tT  n*v^  ■* aM  1*4 a« w»_«> 41** te -te a tW!*aa W wWwW^Pww^^Ww BB'W w “  4P- MBpwir ia w^WBpiBp'Bpt wwt**t* MwwSMS w^^’JW^flwPBPf ^ BS-*^P jry aaw^ w® lw"PP2j|®®sP®Wa WapBrPWB^PalF'M®' WfWbBP ■WaW«w^St®Or
gy »l>«>|n  %pfeg»»,^| \g j tlsA® ©ffiistet te l& te*
EtteX j i^g i s  <30®®i?yMKi ffrlfwyily wltti Tterasttte tetter 1#
Afljfcja J& ■ M&PltJ&'ft ®Ate< PfegfteKsfefciliMtete®® Bp®ifcjg)MMgggijygj»- Mfr&fc S&tetej^P® fflbMriMi&hteltMrift- d k S m J i t ite fliktekttt
Siw®^  lpt*®W|®®m^ i®®p^ gp jj^  g^ppi^ Bs8jjpWfcaP®^®p*^ il^  ^ -wf U®i® dr^ a®iw(B(P^ ®^g|9' ^  *{9 j£  ASdRfl^ H walPgHPtejjpf tjK^ HNw^
•tfirta™ at ii ^®TTrfr itffc lfHiMA — iiti m a i th :w .^ui JFOjk aa, PSt-ga^. t*.. inn iriiTria^fti ii Hu Yi^  fn wrlaA- a..— fa. -■ ... M '9 utu -d®—.. — -j.. M  .. - A, . S  .— _ .. A- -A. 4..IwM lJIy 4GHINMMHNMKI f ttw  WMMAt Sp® fW W ^ , l  l^MpyRiwiMt nUfb
■feh® mwIm o f  aiMwlir d ta in iH B  ««*A «ritftw »wi., M rtie ttla a p l? / 4K««Ma a f  th e
«T#fiSlit ff1 w fi^ f t t*i.*!ili 1b Cari'ids, S te  WSSS gp®st 1»> TlwBOTMBl
m m w #  i’^ ftl’ttogt', writtcs sae tte m A  «f kii Hf«# itti tei»®9 ptte^g
t te  ftaltaM ® o f  u t e t  i t a  fttitfe^p teJI tn m. s^*a14  «if k ljs  Intrncnr^  Wm^lw' [W'TlffBPV PvBIP %*r*»iv- WJP'a^ lgB •Wb^WB^W ’SflPWflS® gP 'PPHBB^ WP 4* 'IrllW flwPM®®® gP®pT®l®®^ Stm SSfS^
8llis P®lkia^ ',i* dte. aawwi. •%«* tte mtsfr&vint mam4#»««*,at*.<fvm
i f^  li li i  <IS16Mttir %%Mm ^  M m  fM» #m&kmm*& w r ™W^W 9 ^ 4 ® * 9B»^ wBP ■®Pp gp ®®*®^gF ®F®®V* •Pe»,5 'gP
T tetiaB *®  te f l te w & a  **!lf m tfe  «.• Mfaw m *>o®d Mwiiiiterf* * om snte-.tN^wW*. W  Jp  ^pf ® *  '•WIWS®; UWroiP ’trUgjjypw tw  % S # “ l l p » !  PBF^ K*> ^
Hflu o1iiA<»f> M A  ManweAinitMii.... t .te o  4 « t»  ♦Jm> IfR jeat t e  A t ) -
?let flgrikp *»« ShwwMEl® teaiml. f  t«rtl4.«ai to  AM a emvkh. ^  h it te  «»*«**»'•I* ^9*® ^  "  ®®P®N®pW® XPgNAJ® w ® | i w  wS^&r ^R|®|P®0P® ^
t e l  l u t e  t e b i t  t e a  t e  t e t l u M i  MM t e ^  t t e  t l i t e l t e  **• t e  I t e e  t e lk i a g
t t e  tea®1# fltyf- ffon a t f f l t jofiffk s  te y  M i^ te  t® tTsv® iH
(a »  A tL  x w»wt4aw Mlaia S®®telhi'*8 WEafk teoawMMi- te*» nMMBmyMtea 4ap^ggF 4® m S w  s  4® a » W ^ a p a P '  'Pa* ®w*^ ggf was ap^ eralM^ aaePF™® ^  ’w*i®ikW®#ilPPraPi®a®w w & m Sm  JBWijiga*' w SS fS
t o  PhOP th®  tm-ftmMMia a #  Alia »1»milm> mm. Ifhwwn»n .. | n  Bf> g#f,ti<y «h#» hftn™ w P P V a1 v ia a r  ■wi^ awP' aBWBapa®paaF sa ■aaa?a,Wp' aff^ PPaWsaaa*OSWOP®P sa ®^1HaPBI •«• OPa l^ PPWP PIPFlwii^ PPBfci alff|l®Pi® ®aHMp®\p
^ ^ T g l> sia .- if t»^ | t f i f f r f ^  4 k % tM ,  w h t e e ^ x n a h ,  n w i a i i  A t e  t e  f h nH l r -tei-iiTfiiiiiitifiiiii t ^ i - i # -  ifHiri m%-,i *± irk  - * ^ i i .  .a  . . ^ , . . .  ®t.mm m mm» mm mm$m mH w ^ | |4
j P ^ g g ^ ^ g ^  ^ g g ^ ^  J ^ ^ ^ g g g g ^ g ^  ^ ^ g g g g ^ g |g p g g ^ g |
1$ n 'tm l 3® $bm, Th sm m t
aa  ^  ... ,r fc, a  a .v.,., ..a. . , . ^ a ^ WI PYitla IMip^iifcr Prftasi^  XfSlJ , p. 13*tewteSBp tetelMlteilwWMtete •teiteteMte'l1 w «'# 9 4r*
feusst nuj the ClaaRics. (8m  tetwi*
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M m BiMta&Bkte te&A te  flyy!* »■*** B&vtX is  tn  sm^kmmiM
M0ii t t e  m m  mt&  rsb irth  g p te liia i in m M m *  Hr* teMftHfak w fM M M i the
^ iipjl!6 iis^M!!t
BMMteg# flliwty Mi -wtfyf Im sfcSSnlStily'^ ®sis tte  chant leX©0S*
♦.foama %n J$g fft %|jf  f£M l Wf#® i f  tei.ft>fa. sf  tern i l  MM
ij^y i|,0 MM*# BlP0dl®i*jU5fe*® ttffftfiy #®8Sslttl 80 fsMB&iBMtioil 0 f ttttl tM M l
♦lirtlt-am<a1flal1Blfilfr «l®fe JteMi !3jttt luiii *1 &%*.& ■*** if^iirirWTl m 4* 4^ ihtm 4&MM «* raw > i ill inillff*ASpM * I m M M  w  MMaiSm* «*• M B IS*® M M  M M W i l w  * w  A MQMw
art!®!® in  teNKifilll iiteM te te  a nlMHf ®f the
tP-M ; WMKHtoMl^B ^ f c .  iJ f f t l  i M M t v t e  41* ."M*1 flWOAA jjfe lw  jH
jBpASI a ** A w a w a a p a r i b a  tBr ® hlB  a^ f a p  *APBr a f p w a a 1 ’^ anAiAfcj* APA^fpAAieiAin*AAFAfc'm*AaAae*aAA , a a a )AJ®ip a^a^Bp^irwasF'aF’ appa® a w ^ ^ a a p p »b a ^
j  diSSIWWMtf. Mi it in jM^MMnwiiy yftft i^ylisii®
tjhtTfitttei i t  sis# toMflitttl Ah' isiMMM&teK ftppXliKitisn t® the itewsBSsft nf
?k«w«M.nlii! |^b |B . Raalnt? t>4«* awMate *3*i Ml® rf'.otfcftaCTta . AQmw uwww»tying laa® . *^^aaiaaaiabP'Api. ^n^aaaAaBBp^Hp AA^aiAA a a a f  n a  Ar*ftsp^R"AAMAAPAFraBAiR wm ^*^awpk v  ^epsBgjpapaaaip a b "
onlar «*U.3BS8 ffr—i t t i t e ,  aaA ®QnT #5TO®ditlOBiA ®r© Mh. tout's.aaaipaBHpr j0pAr a r a ia ^a  a^nn^*vWFAPfl^^^« A fAP a fa a t  .'^HBjMHMuAHanflHaap a n a w  TA'^^a^aAFpR1'*^, apflAAP-AAW, ®wr*  aFaap^A a a ’i a a  a .  St
ayy? f,.ympr  ^ &t w©®lsig to tte 0 M h0-§iiftiiisi«3® l!Mtt ifhljfii ha ®et
PBbks^ l. 4 , i^ .% 4 | -M MBnKttrfrimini yfri 8 ^.. jAiSsSwa. j t i t  ja Mt r»> m  a  ta-jBiirtt *iiSr d i ln'wllw# l^ yyfc mBW iPS'hUB IS  wipw M00r 'I^ wwPm ■ ^RUS ,M|jyii^y0^f *lF^ 8flSB9E^ »6iK
bbSbSaSb® thst Mam  ^mwi i lw1 Hfes pMMsui ®i* hi# TfescMit^ B hub wtltei§
th© biatorjr of M m  l i f e ,  mnA m m  ,  t te ' pet,tore ten  M «t G h ^ x te r-
If
A  4 1 AA imfBll|[jlf jM^E*-•»«:*«i t f lA - t a M J I -  iftl r ^  q ta tt'A A  *ff- f f  .rii a® Mft:f lfliPeiB' SBB 1BW »lilT«S'feHr® wm iR9i II*# 0<am|^ M>IMl *w®aa # Jwi
' f O 'B im  I lf  nil iiiili f  Jtyter JME-MA i j M k  PtMlittltl [to ¥ i  ^ '1  tl..nltl'f.f #  -m aKMa a ii ^  -M eJ^ ^ l t* a » ii ifitl ■« tLakd. jtffcfca.^1%mw^mwmmm mmmw 1 6 llM >8 w^l^MlpPf JmPw .JaKBHH -^ |- MBpHk# ™ w 4  w
'• l i t e i  it s e lf  Blight to rmmr'-'m m  •  ymm*%mm m St*  for ae in
jK^ytl-feaftlly iERfigorst©cl f S® S tiM i IW H ^ M M fh tte
J»  nllliBi v# P |W 8w $ 6S * w l n i ^ H r  ;Efi8HHMHyL Jel X#WMI
t tH M  jftd^yy&» IK Itl* {tMtt)f f 0 4 Mb
YA^bitMk ‘"©h#MllfcJB*6WaiA-A^ l^i aA.4t AfaiaiAi i* Mli yihfctiiWh 'It lln'in WiM tt IB|M»A t wwBm PSWItei liiliiHt IMIwi S W P  | jHmnMWiffW i iw w iw & i ip »  Im W R w I m
, P IK I S®. 1 (ter9 1961), 135.
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( 9* 35)* Mr* Bvtd*vfek t te f t  m  t e  stew  t t e t  fte*®***1® t e s t  port**
m  jgyg^ l|^NB)N’3^fejf^' jSNjfr iftt® J^JjNSSSj %|ltE {gg |^§g|$ )(33^9t9Qr
te  tte  I i im is I i i I  toewabl© ajjd be.&k t giifft* Bf nsftefi® ®%ltetto fwnwf1
m
»,«nl.ii in  t te  IMrSd fiMH white te  te<» taman wmnmmt4,. mmmhriIiSv
abuwdftRi resources for S tvfc#  if*  36)* M o | S M fti psra- 
j|g onMfite®* Bx*od®s'l,Q.k HfcwSsnte# te r  Thos,®au tento® with t t e
i. man®® tei M mnfajmm u rf iHMttntMr wwMteawMi •fwaai tin* wipIjI of" t t e* S  "**r  ^iP t*pp r£pW . ..!**•.'■ ^SeWwf*^ ***■#,ilff,*lj(HISffOr a*** ^ ®SP* '***PP' 9P^ Wp* MM®®
*te$®rt and tte» return te i®g*Si%* '’ftnri thaw I® a m%~ 
g©;stS.fsa that tte nttMMi to ffttly tottjte^ toyt 0,9 to tte olosteu tMitiixt®® 
of t te  f ta *  paragraph of tttltoa* %t pfteMU X te  « M jn m r  to c tv t-
1 i*M*t f.tft* Steto** Its*. teteggtofr te te to te i ♦&*<* f|3»st # * *>&**—
iitture of WoMm m  •  'iteS®*1 (p. 13'?). t e  fla te  ftewMtt1* p»®te®t 
f^ lif f iiPlltefite  to  t M.# tMtaNNl uni toNRtoft ®teMM&i i f
TteMMtto te s t ws*Xtte8 te te*  im n H H te H r  awfe ef* **««>'«*»t t  #.ImA«* *f**P**W' PBP • W^f*t '*r*wN**PWy'l** *#8** *W*My* »•***(** M* 1***rlt  ^ *»***
1fiT®% teteM t te te t jSjpf-niitt-iijtitf^  9Hi#aiiilfe«er*i* -MtetetekJm«CPteX# w® ®teW «wJtoW»te^ w W w p » if  ®WteWP lwW®| ,p®rwm^ l Ww&w ZwJyTO*1*
tn n t t® w la ra , f t e  M n M l of p<tM 'tesMtei t e  te  i® both,
j>y«^ t hmf axtraot t l9  omitob® fyff*9? feofch S&B' ttit? **0*^ 1
m m n (p* M ^ h
»S* %a®ailBK ®ft®lMkVM4k *k*tfl|M* iM* B4#> dfe(- t l ^ O  j'S^ iH**!* iS Mb -*h IMMhMMil'****"®i ’O S^BKttN/p&tpKfjf^P ®ppp 08* *r 4*9*0^  ^1^
^pnn»t*» teals fyjte :jffg*«|ttMiit foXXoniag a **yi*t contiim al tenm #f
tote tte  Ifte*”* te  t^te ««fi te tte  t4te Ht®# .•••eybold,
te  'MM ttm tk in m  mum tMm m m im 't lils®r«t®' thi® teWMMfe to  - Tm
ahi.j» tte sto . X teteant t e  *n BrodoFioic*® iA*aa. t«w»- 
tte a  te  as te  ftwateAt t te  etetow t n w l  ototero to  IMLSism. o.f whieli tte  
vnlkini; s^ b ol to* X f t e lv bat « .M SI fw t*
A smmmmc !.<»& Mt t t e  teHMMi «f* Thor®Hairia?i■®*aa*a mi* "*1®^'*® a*i ** "*^*v0i*i awa9* i**' pw*aw(** ^*aK*aMP a^*o^ 9*a m*mi^ 4rmi^ pp** 40 *^o*n**i*Ai a|
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iwnn&i ft «faagt fa «qpMbi 'torn Wmmmf tt»  fa  f hmmm.9 Sfa
urSfat# Tin® »»®t »««m* iwpw% «f Tfateaii1!! «yiisify t« mmim flfaa*
tioft s» Mu w * «f ^y!ig|>g rSU SswflSs^l* fafafapMHfc fa  SImi
tut©* ©f tins m m ^e m isg  InfaMgt fa gplieXfa fan* St fa
n i t l t  th fa  a f a N t S ta t  I  ®* p r tM rtfy  «mmbmm6| b w fa*  «ft» m i
.null in f frfh  jfr ilia a . i t  iiwm s  i0ftinMM ini t i l  mil iMii wn ir 'B tsn r  4 k  atfc m ii-atiasS.-n if* £ « »  A t  t »  f  .«& ~ »Ti .mhA ill ■ ii i r t t i a i w  ^ S S h e s t  Mtirnii M>~n8li J it S k J P  w mi. minimalWQf ovafafift* m w w i  mm so w w  s® si»® owfagwyw iiw wmm  <a ssaijgr 
V  hfiffiSHttSdttR C i^t iSS fatNt f a t e  OidLtfad * BB Shell? nOSTOftOfe AMas^ OT*aw|fiP *W ftwsBittSw ftOTW?st w w lw  ftr ™ '5®l* w lw if1"1 W*e 3^  WOT w k«*< *• WwOTrujjf1'lit viwipww
wuafe f a  «A» | «  th e  r f  Tkfflfeait* q atwan o f i a f lH f *SW^OTaa WMSHFjpP***^OT»OT aSSftftS OTMw Wi#OTOTP*!fl|gt “ OT vr*BOTIv WSW*^ ®^  W##* «*» &&'OTOT *F*. O^T !^ SS^S*' "OT*^ ^^ y^^ '*p,W yp W
bftfcSfe.lsMsrt _ #*■!*» SssFbalil» Hat1! ami fatofasfalt jafawft atiS aaySidifalplifa tft|p(aBSiiW*l®|SH|(PlS®SIWBi®Nft >|ft TPi|jS sPWPiiP!® s  «w a^ a^lOTPS1 ftWS^ ftW ®§"sr ft|r Jnn#Ffti? ^&Pvf/r ^  ni 'n* V^OTOTi JhPWs©* ftF'aOT^tOTftpMWftfttwt ^^ Sjr
ttautut Shs tn&ftiDSFtt spltlsift flwlattlfitt i.ttfcsTOst, Sift idhfa fSsM* W ills SheasOTotP^P®' OTsW^ sWPlP otw ftftSOT ^ wiP'AWPis W  S O^PftSsHlW®P "^OTr^ " OTwPOT 'otVOT^R^OT W* WPPWotVT
sySSfas h ift  wfaSM hjf Shft ^Shfaai #3m®wS fa  Xtitttt*
Sfa gmlP t^snneits $ f Sb® MSft SftA hf Sll# MblxSh y htW
Ata'1!*. at mm tls® HEhea® IfSSiEfate hmM
S^ B S ift  S® W&& ftH Slxl© § hgS MVH Sti IfalS i hi# ftHMtitoiW8S$58
( a #hs sml lrfwr tsstaalia*'. X na® «Ms Sft tMUMH* ae $ fail df Shi 
MmM tAt^h i« , I «® e©m?iae#d« Shi a«^ i pheS m pm sSkb**»<■» OTOTwOTSRjKf**^ S' .OTF*^ O^T*,1^”eV lOTOTS fS ™ 1'#lilWIB*1 a*s*V W w  w ’■WWW •w*'VkW*W' “ w^r ■■' i^ - ^ japw*ww “  w
of ffillihe IM fift fa  i ^ t e a  fto  Of the iy tool aspoct fa
Ma,Mia fa fa^  ths vor'«e of s l l  She o.b-ovo-^ aorvfciomd o r itio s , but eay i t f -
of tfe© iMttPW ©f « < of  SIS fa
fattScfaf* Hore ie. f faifafn9 mm fiel^  if ftaiMitiHte «PlSfafaH fa
■tgkijah ib^affcftjssp ll«aK§lsff*a ywMftl? th&S fadh a m  tao*»fe ntiirifir fa tel^ rP ssP (f tO T sS  w t a s a i  f tS P f t^ s P ^ s ia  sa f t^ p p i ' ftS^BMwwfflgy 4 i  saasftsfs- *otso tss® ot "OTbotots^bs f s o to t i s  s  sf^Psf o ts  a v w s s s  f tF ^ s - saaas^ws
jiikMAiS -s sa'Sft'i^ pyyyMi#
S I M  iM M book. p .  163 .
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CHAPTER TilSE 
THE ?Af?W W  THE METAPHOR 
Thereat* clones the .fir st para graph of Maldon with the following 
statement s BAt present I «n a solouroer in civ ilised  u s e  a«*in*» With
t h i s  n a a  ^ o f  t h e  t e n s  *  met 4«M»w«tt»a „ T horeati iB tfQdoeiui i l i a  s u l y l i  o fV1WMOP' "O a^r ■ F***8. P— F^^ WSO pp X *— ®®WF#T aFaew  IX*XW*a. ^^aeaW^F i^aOP WSaPS? OFflFaPMOi 'OO'aO —nx
aoveaent «»>»4»ii ia  ««w«H »» <«fegtw»at next of U ald tt. »»»<* to  mMjA ifo.w f^*f ▼ ?*aawaaw aaww 8 *0^ wwpi ,^ fx. jquhmbkShM 'B .Mxsxa ifx* .waMXFWjMi wiaap»
Broderick* whoso opinions && th© sftbjfwt 1 discussed near th© eco6ls«*
haa 4lk^fe^fcN4RB(r^ i^iyo^&^b '^1^
«haii consider the w»w»— in J|gj2j§gj|. Ae ® VffTT- general n ,w> irffrftfff 
loaa subtle seas© t Hffl h*P Mr. Broderickj I  t freffi consider i t  os i t
oerntng tr a w l. 3» hi* use of trevo l metaphors, Thereat* i t  coanprehen-
aaAaw^gi a||4 Wljfe.4.'!t'^ #MllB 4&I& 4jiilA I 4L$lA9!k^lf?¥fe^ttdVt flMVltlhtftt&Aft dh4*
4^ * *0^  an^aaS oOVSiiOpxeoF^ n^ ^F^ x A* V®®SSSS^ esV VSVe OnSiBep V. SS^ Ws^ ^^ MMh^ Ol^ x^OO' ^^ ^^ S^SPsSOl^ hdVx tee^ VSgE.R^ 'iiSM^ AkHb'
T flint , mm f  mmrtkiemmA in Chaster X» that the tM ftl tM iadiaiax .  4mif^ pw^ ma x   ^ •x*ffpxx ’^ o**'0'—vr^e sap^ pi FFXpenBF.ppFfsi x.® . afwSSwaF asa^ Hpp 'SPx*'^ Sfce^vfiOF ^^smvevwjWeie^wsi lx
| m B iliha «uir be aaifaaaaiiii4«ti>ii five headimre: the vtnmswt. uelkhis.*x SslsSSflSJgRSsOiA' pFnx^F:FFggp<^ Fxi ^ a .  pf aap^aDaaawaaaa^j^p a- *aao^v w ^^iJf apjgyaf' ap .o OHM^ p^ VMnesse ^ a
the yftl.lffffifl Issuf roionssoos to other ^ nnodora* wiawnh of
cenmateation, saeh as the telegraph and the fraasahlactic cable) extra­
terrestial reforoaeos f »«i4 finally ref oroides to fowign leads tod 
E ita ro s . I  mmU-m ^i f fftyytYfe^ wf.Im-i f®p f.^ a ytiqnlo rftaOOn ♦hff*1- Of*»h
but coatrlbatos to  the over-ell tra w l, pictw e# in  the took. I  heliow
«a4h ^^khSIWuifc>akttaa iWlsl WttiaMuai 00.41.^0 m ta p e o  'O^^MfeAt'^n^Maa aaalk d jkM kiM apaa 4hhkjau4h iAtteoBAv 4.ulfl'VAlI wAJmmOm B4W w«JjOSP» VwmouIw wl m gsVfie || IHBeEl l#|Sliw 3UB>
order to  ow eiy tb^o idea, ho reforeaoos to  every
4 * ife^  4tkiOSl1l 4^MdSHS 4kfthse 1fe.<4n0k^ w^eMtt9KS% vwwAtleShJiw wik' nmltj|eaj^  wou4
walking, to  the a«if3y-4aveistod railrou i. The zegioi^ to  h o  cowrod
i s s m i i i  i i i E i i n i  l b p *
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ii»t» in fin ite , for Theresa1® journey was a mental and s;?iritual one,
and no on® baa yet sat lim its to  m u*® thought* or aspiration** Thereon
& m * %tm t ta tt  m 0M m  $m m m M m  wMmh mm m $ m m k  m
the chaos**
't&mmf ., tbs foreign ccfScmiMMMi 0®n©trsi@ distant lands. ««** the 'samui»  
3PBB^K^RJPBM0B5BPBB B^^BWft€BB|pWjteB6jfc JSSMB BBBBSPBPttBB BB
and fie ld  of travel, and i t  la  
not surprising to  find I t the neat eaphatic and perraai'sre of the travel
metaphors, Thoroau baa aetaphorlocUy covered ©very explor&ble region 
Hr affaajr then-possible noasa Of travel, and has, in  the process, cre­
ated an inclusive mad convincing travel metaphor which glvea bis work 
4aooa4a4a ass^ p^ saiesji^ i ,  aa$a^( a^^a<i^ a^a^ip(^ ,  i t e m *
rt«MBp«»iHwg quaUty.
Hr tatimose te  th is chaistei* Is  to  tssoo tbs ooiaiUwiiitfifWH of tliessjSr a ^—s^a ay «^eo^e *o*we ^sss^ao^ weseeMsywFav<s '^ veev arvo wa* woeewr *vpo®^ f vvaeweess* s , wmasevw a a a  wua*r*BnaF
fiv e  aspects of the travel metaphor In MaMan. % showing their indi­
vidual a#* co llee tifs  «»in«a*.iioM in araas ehitsfcan. *i«i mhsmrtrs is  rtlsra .^  ^ m w w w  "■ *  ~  m » » » « w  »r e w 'T w  a*^yjjyw—"w *sws v  w  •■ * ' ovw^oor w p ie a f s w i* * e » »  w ee^s o s ’^ t^isaimwwwie MfeSw wevrSawM* OS' ■
X hop® to  Make evident that each metaphor follows Its mm pattern, hot
that *««h eastrihBtfts to  the SMMi’MftH tm w il wmitnnhw of tbs WiK Tesas^m,a* ’aoowaap.® vs■•^aiaaFSi in*—aeaosrvaaa e»ss m m m m  * m ^ rm rw t ^^^R^Sss* vriS w v s n s  **sVjf-aave^* osae vpsSSS am s^nfcat
sh all veatn3?e» to th is ehapfeer, no interpretation of tbs eignifieanoe
jK k&  <d* bask jpuaa^SMifs » aMHisShmsiMSsssssK -so<P* S»t,.*M*^*^ m  t^ ^ J L  *^-0* —1| *0___________________„■.s_ws> vB® Www w> tpptwTOi® w. i p  snaxx i^ i^ n^wi ]m i 9m.
attespt for the succeeding one. Her iduOl I lim it BpwM  to  •  diacuo- 
eion of the «»taphor in  i t s  str lo t technical sense, althon# the majority 
of ay referenoes w ill f a ll  Into th is category, but I shall also inelnde 
certain Other «< nw».i#tcast travel refaraneee. ix&Bti ibandt 4hav mmr not* v ^ ^ i w v r w  eee^saeaw^^ e  *aaaw ^mw*VH^B^pc> apea^fcn  ^ sssemp s sn sw
4 * 4 #  4 « * n  4-V .a  * - .* » * ■ .J A i  —  «  j .  . . I  -  B  1**« into tso  pWMSiiM I  uefam tjLon @f «
1 Jeseph W-od Krutch, says, f^reqpeEdily h is Metaphors are not,
In tbs str ic test sense of %M tera , nsta^M i at a l l ,  hut aerely figura­
tiv e  terras o f speech In which the i»ti^hor is  St most li»olied«>. fhorean. 
The Aiaerican Mm of betters Series, (la* $%mm Associates, In c., I f  AS),
PP* (WO'Wy.
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I have decided t© consider the voyage metaphor f ir s t , because i t  
I s , I am convinced, by far the most significant of the travel references. 
It is  clearly established in , and maintained throughout, Chapter I . It 
f ir s t  appears in th is chapter devoted to  '’Economy1* when Thoreau declares* 
"One generation abandons the enterprises of another like stranded vessels" 
(p. 10). fh ls  casual sim ile points the way to one of Thoreau*s most care­
fu lly  developed and involved metaphors in  which he outlines the method ' 
whereby he intends to pursue the "private business" for which he went to  
Walden Pond. It is  to be carried on in the manner of a voyage to the 
"Celestial Empire". In such an undertaking, he must be both business man 
and sailor*
to be at once p ilot and captain, and owner and underwriter*., 
to be your own telegraph, unweariedly sweeping the her icon, 
speaking a ll  passing vessels bound coastwise . . .  taking 
advantage of the results of a ll exploring expeditions, 
using new passages and a l l  improvements in nayifgationj -  
charts to be studied, the position of reefs and new lights 
and buoys to be ascertained, and ever, and ever, the. 
logarithmic tables to be corrected, for by the error of 
some calculator the-vessel often sp lits  upon a rock that 
should have reached a friendly pier.*,studying the lives  
of aH great discoverers and navigators, the Hanno and 
the Phoenicians down to  our day (p. 18).
Walden Pond is  a good place for such a venture, for i t  is  "a good 
port and a good foundation. 1© leva marshes to be fille d  | though you must 
everywhere build on p iles of your own driving" (p. 19). A passing voyage 
metaphor Is encountered when fhoreau warns le st "we shall be found sailing  
under false colours" (p. 21)• In his discussion of dress, he complains; 
"Mke shipwrecked sa ilo rs, they jut on what they can find on the beach, 
and at a l i t t le  distance, whether of space or time, laugh at each other*s 
masquerade" (p. 23). Sailing is  used to  illustrate Thoreau* s complaints
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against the excessive emphasis on theory and disregard for pr&etice in 
the current American college curriculum: “To ay astonishment. I was in - . 
formed ©n. leaving'college that I had studied navigation! -  why, if" I had 
taken one turn down'the harbour I should have known tot© about it*  (p. 4 6 ) • 
There is  a lapse la'the' voyage metaphor u n til near the end of the lengthy- 
f ir s t  chapter when i t  I s  re-introduced as Thoreau encourages each man to  
follow hie own way of life*  " I t ls  by a mathematical point only that we- ■ 
are wise, as the Bailor or the fugitive slave keeps the polestar in hie 
eye *** W® may a i t  arrive at our peart within a calculable period, but we 
would preserve the true course** (p. 64)*
In Chapter, I I , "Where I lived , and What I Lived For", the voyage 
metaphor occurs clearly only twice* In his plea for sim plicity, Thoreau 
declares: “In the midst of th is chopping sea of civ ilised  l i f e ,  such are 
the clouds and.storms «nd quicksands end thousand-end-one items to be 
allowed fo r , that a man ha® to  liv e , i f  he would not founder and go to 
the bottom and not make 'hi® port at a l l ,  by dead reckoning, and he must be 
a great calculator indeed who succeeds" (p* 82)* At the end of the chapter, 
as he exhorts hi® reader to  "spend one day a® deliberately a® Hature*, be 
sk illfu lly  re-introdueee hie travel theme: "Why should we knock under and 
go with the stream’? Let us not be upset and overwhelmed in that terrible 
rapid and whirlpool called a dinner, situated in the meridian shallows* 
Weather th is danger and you are safe, for the rest of the way is  down h ill*  
With unrelaxed nerves, with morning vigour, sa il by i t ,  looking another way, 
tied  to the mast lik e Ulysses* (p. 87).
The voyage image drop®' below the horison for the next three chap­
ter® , and i t  is  not discernible until i t  makes a brief reappearance in  
Chapter VI, "Visitors*. Her© Thoreau admits that one of the inconven-
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&t@mm& of »o sttftll a hoaee as h is is  the iiffi© t3%  i s  getting a ovffi-* 
eient disbaao# from yoor gaeet %fem  fm  wish to  “attar t ie  Mg thoughts 
in Mg words. J m  west soon for year thoughts to  g it iwlo sailing tr ia  
and ran a cosrae m  two before they wake their pert* (p. 329)«'«**•«*£ 
jpogen later | he o tilise e  pet ie&gery to  m» ▼©iaiatary isolation*
• 1  withdrawn oo for within the great ocean of aoMtisle f into which the
iee4l<MMM00at SW0  ^ 4f*sSMa iMeofc i^oa ewi^e : fM&asyo f^tas3*1SKoRpJmBt ^fc- a-.®3i^  smBR ®’*ew JpRJ^wP Jf eesR ioopse aepe ■SHjjP »Pwp3Fw^
8N588®®^PI®fiNjli 1 88182^8^ 88®flyfa®8B(8fc ®Nlfc88 888*8*88888(111 58®" j? ittiyl8E83E88
other side* <p* 130)*
Midway through the book* fhoreoo devotes Me eighth end shortest 
chapter to *?Ims village** $Me ehapter is doMlnated by the voyage isege*
fjh.031?0 83 ®^00 jp ®88®)8y8i2y®®88(*<^ !®80®5*88ii?®5P jlJBSfs® Oon(|i ®y® 2b®IN1I8
m m W j  ■ 2^851855 5^888858(6888 863?88 8P65 ®yS *^58 3685$G58 *^pJSi(8 5888858^ 888^
and ffihiie ariLgfcfc get a Melt at 'Ma(F if** 1§2)« Mgnp attempt to  ) m  h it
5888(B8^86 8855 Jp58|p45>)58^358$ 8889Si8N8NB8^8^^^8^ '^ 588?*8i^2i832y®88 ■ 3P88 8358 jLiB (E88l88^ N^R3i3y(SP85i 3L2I2B®
^hyfathe j to  keep hie ttMhjfhtif set btgjh things^ and go dyouw *the voices of
the Siawmt* (o* 1?1). Somwtliaee. *#fcj*» lwmyfei.ca» 4..«rim * hurnmm. ut*** he™*wa. tf ip  0* n^ ®e* w *.w  seas. eegy R^ppn^mB^ *swn*B** **p R^n ^^ ►•e*s*wip wr
88888^882^8858831 2^8556f3l 8S68(!1> 26656865 3565 868626 ^^2w6536 258j^5f 2e3966^8588|jj^35 2ii2588 3P86865P .5^5^5558(668555 6551513 8628
OBftanaA ♦© tie «****>» attnim* (»_ 153). Tn *fli#.m*t to *M» nMMnfl stOalth
^^(8 888 8^8^888^ E8^8 M^8 lfe88^|^ 3^SM8
-$N®Bi6 N^S8E88 ^^8^(88888^ 8^8 98CP®^
JIoMaX of hie ofyagf- seta$6t^s § drawing the reader i«tB hfff w sg nahir  e M  
Mxif as he malptit fop the safe hsrb®3r o f Maldan#
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. St was very pleasant, uhen X stays! lat© la  town, to  launch 
ffin/self into the night, especially i f  i t  was aark and 
tempestuous and set sa il from some bright village parlor 
or iM tor* room, vlth a hug of rye or Indian meal opera ly  
shoulder, for my amtg harbour la  the wooda, having mad© a ll  
tight without and. withdrawn under hatches with a merry crew 
of thanM a . leaving only my outer at the helm* ear even 
tying up the helm when i t  m s plain sa ilin g , X had many a 
. genial thought I f  the cabin f l i t  *ae X. sailed’ I was never .
sash esss^ f nor distressed In any weather, then# I' encountered 
. some severe storms (p* 253),
Theresa*s sureness of the way i t  not shared I f  a l l ,  as in  illu s ­
trated i s  his story of turn young non who, attempt lag .to return has® after 
fishing la  the pond, wander about a ll al£A » within a short distance of 
their ess haste* This leads to  the of one of Thoro****# £anda*»
mental b e lie fs , cloaked in the tegery  of a voyage metaphort
Xh ewr west' tr iv ia l walks , m  «r# tfeaagfc
ly  f ateering *I»iUb8 S^JUi^ si iPiiili3b*%3B^PH8i 839^
lands , gBs is  we go oeymaa our usual coarse we stxxi carry in
083?' SInI$8mB wPflfc i™* 80SM& fldfiat S®w %3e*4» W&
mm c o lle t s ly  lo s t , or th*nsi arouikl, do we fippreolate t ie  
vast ness and strangeness if' nature. Every mm has to least! the
MteJh .-AlJ P  .a- te. A'tete. .*te^M| M . A  W J *  ite*l Pill. VA iM, iM i h A B ^ p S R M  Wsttbtejgurittkpoints i f  compass again as often as he awakes, whether xroe  ^
me any abfffeT,aet-l fin (fjp» UMU8>»
Chapter IX, •the Foods1*, shews slifdit evidence i f  the voyage meta­
phor which porvsdsd the previous chapter* Thereaa has reeiated the tempta­
tion here to  expand his ponds into vast oceans on which to launch a 'fleet 
of metaphors. He contents himself with two brief eosBaeats* i s  he a its ia  
hie boat, he watches the neon ’‘travelling over the ribbed batten, which 
m i. strewed with the wrecks of the forest « {p. 15®), be finds the renalna 
of a S ttU  bosh along the shore of FUtefe% Fund *m impressive a wreok as 
«aa eonld imagine -ora the seashore* (p. 176).
The 'ravel metaphor make* a vigorous come-back la  Chnpter X,
Fan*, &  the f ir s t sentence, Thoreau te lle  m  of rsafelee H t pine 0tm »e , 
standing like temples, or Mhe flee ts  at sea, Ilill-rIgged, with navy boughs* 
(p. If?)* A oheaoe v is it  to  the iiislE rviSa-eoafeed shack of an IMih n o i# -  
bour causae Thoroan to  rotum to  h is own snug cabin nt a run, like « John
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the «t proclaiming the wfeicli M# "Good famine* proffipfced
MU to utter* "Go fish  and heat fur end vide day by 4s§» -  farther and 
vider, -  end rest thee by many brooks and heartb-eldee without Magtviae
1 0 #  WUh .J U y ig n  A A M A . ^1*1 A. rlftC iyyi ASM# SS^eeefc'' *  'mm#  #«• S |&&fS9 **HW. WiOTS VP*? £ Vwpi wWM/t «f» »w*
BAAII b f ofchop l u l t i , mii fb i ftianffit flki i te # sp ^ f lf fe e >  e *  ■ e p e e a e  * . e ^ ^ e e r  e f ts *  j^ R B e e ee R iiw  j e  e o e e w ®  ^ n e e e s  n o ^ e R a fc e e n F  w  * w e  ^ n n s e e r v p  w f w p ^ i p  ™ epf^a«pp ^ w e e a e i n n *  e e
hoee* In* I8 7) * Tnaf.oftd Af 6®e|»e *tsj»lv home s t  night free the nexte e f lw ee w s*  *tiSi *  dMFwe.  ^  w * * w  **qrn 7 e 'e sw w e r* ^ y jF  1e e  ^ F a e n F  e * e ^ e ^ . ? e
MftA <m jS . e r J S  e a e b t f e n k  w m w a >  nP^M ^SM n< # ^ fa e e e M S  e ^ m ^ S  ■ZiMJM wBfr fiilw e •** “w iflSIWII vtW tWS XlrfRR 3.®**# Zsrwm iSflHl«ftr?S| Blwt
e e  j s j s  .S E e n n e  e e w e f c n e  a m N K e a i iM e fa e # 'm M e n ie e  j i . e e e h  e K v
JgBBFj&!^ se#*sB i  e^^ Bijjr Se^ BFeSsip ESiseJp^BSi i^dBeesSS^^^B IBEsfis
.* * « . * t # M i l \  .IW.fc* * * * .* >  # ^ a B #  S - *  * * *  Sf- t o , B, m~m i i . ' #  ■«Miiftii% rti ‘iittitn  ttk^ « m  a « u h  - A ' . * * .  t v r ’iM i fh a i  #  < # e h  —-' — • - S ; —I©©}* . ipss# 3si® iw  wwiiyi iiit^jMBfi ®bp§ aim iw§pi vo @.tiMmx*y
esnberast -efppe ifff*1^  e f  the ISeediws which fwtft finds when he eeffieleH tly
im m  f t ta tf f  t& to  #«w»3^ te »  at touf11 If-# 1191# •
aside fro®, a brief motmummmi »t the «»**e e f Chaster XTT am <tB*n|* KaifldhboarB*.
Atutnmrr jfci.it IkvwfcA ynfcf wjlKffltMpgW . AumiMMI WMllrihiafctit 4;]m| «il/J iitlOke. tthou |MK«
e^espBWBS^MBfc e ® e e ^ w  e e * e  e e e e ^ ^  tM ie e ^ e p e e e ^ s te v e f M iie  e e  w§' **e T ® ^ e  n w e ^ e e  e e e e e w ® w ^ * e j  ee^ ^ e e e ^ e  ’^ e^ sw ^ a*®  ^ see® rae^^eew  epf e e e e a * ^ ^ a ^ e
i^.fc» eti e^e ***** wf the pesee i^ ef e fttiting iAipi ^ee* hounif *«
f e l l   ^ tfaa t^ytoJtea tapi^ t aaiS t®^ h8 tlMi 3aSiS^ i3ha
0  ^^ lui |^»f>d •'*« hut whet heeide eefety the# get. fcgr §§| 1 fng in the #Uhl3e
o f  Viii^ «Mfc I  e#  ih#  te w *  (b .  213)*
iaaa ^^bta <aa^ aa tJta laata^ ^^ aia ‘^ d^^aa^p^pahflypiaSi aa^ 3^L>ta3? Jfca
the v*»>e a.w^ mimMFsd vith lieoiir In Chanter VIII . ee It *»«**«**
te  the fore e^ fttie sI3 #  in Chs#ter XVI , "The fm& i s  Mister*. Here If.
fMHiui m TMiMUfum uhish nsflft be «w*t^ i nlMst In Its iBiitetT. in atjlta ofn . 'e ee e fe^ eM i * .  i^ ie e ^ e ^ n * e * e . FF n ^ e e  ^wEeeFMF^^^Mi^ee e e * e e ® e ^ e ^ ^ e e s  *p^e^s . e F ’F e e  RMwee* . ^^ee^ e s j^ s  j e  ^e®we nMiOfc
i t s  3eegbhf for i t  is  In this that Thereen gives m 9 t  believe, stir deep-
# m |^ #  ^ A t#  #  I n #  a  ^ e s A  #  t%A, Oifyn^*^ & ^ k .  i^ h ^ # m « ^ h e e n s  - tM Uhiattlhihllhhe ie.fh^L
^ h f e s s l i^ s s  n h i e e ^ s .  tS w s ^ ^ F  i h  B e s e t s
l^m»j«nn j^>».»a^»pi n#. ayni ^  wfflHja»g0. tn tAirth Therecsi *“* the sailer* ttue
the Bvittbollein sees deeoer s the ne«yt baooeee Therean^e reel self. emi itse a jN e eS 1 e s* S e s^ e s* e ie ie e s ip s® ® e  j^Bpn^^SFee ^ei^^e^fc^e^eaeej j e  W ree^SF jBF^^R^p^em e ^ m ^ n e R a * e e e e e e  e e  F eM m .e . R*ene.Mfc^e ap eem^.*e*
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shallows of fhereaa*© own being, Using te voyage as bis eyebol| be 
3KK|3^3!fcC^J?*3®l 3M03li (3S,i!W3iSW3 ®QS^(3!M®$3!S3 3ENSj^^ 3^ESSW" ®(3!3(*J depths of bis being,.
He bus teen speaking ef bie eotbodl of sea storing tie depth of the
j^p^yaj **«»§ ef calculating lbs point where Hue© of the least fffiH 
4tu> mMatnit bifiA^th intfivoaet. AQawstiwi^ Mily e l ftM# jjitspgfifit ion is  beepeea# 6^e®6mmeF^^Fiees eft# OP"ftaftft asee ^wee'^ e^ SRe^  essea©a*a, eesp.^ peft>* eft^e ^©seenes *■©©•> .e^iws, ee^Re©
be <*»»»< th, dennest ae*4 of tha gmd. h*»j folleus Thorrami’a owwHwat^wwaw#p eeei©seHMMe ^,©ea^ seew©.ftRa©#eR© ftpSPwe *^ ©ar ©^ jpeaft s p ^©eese e* * »* ©. ©**^ ©ip r . .e*^—
but draw If*1*© -^by^igb tb i length an© bsodtlt ©1’ the 
agjppefpiie of a wssefiw s ,f iy  toehavtore >
waves of I lf •  into hie eeve© and In lets, sa l where 
t)^gf £tft$r$6$& SOS %fcf> 0*j* | f ^ | |  f£ ||jj|
eHimflfeifa Pwhnos w© *M>wt anin to  knott ton fctitesftessnft vpct!©"©#©,© 0. epeesseftjasft© e^ve* eeee^^wis ■'^ eeee™
itnHwua tn ed  an© Me aiiaeMtt oensfcty or draoetaBiM *.wees*—*,— “ we ww^^eeRi eiwBiwr. N n , e w e "  ■ Re^ a^aw©*^ —',©,© w ,w eeir
be infer b is depth and concealed bottom , „  Also there 
is  « bar across the entrance ftf every OOtftj er jsattie-
-+- f t  — t-^. -Q.*-'- ■•*- e  JS - '^ . — -ft- .'ft: ■-■ -^» .' -»■'**■ J E m ,  iH B M I k  fttttdKiMJehLiAtllMk- ftftjBUIMk atenlar inclinationj each i»  our narDOr fw  ft ©eiwftj. an
which we i«e detained and p«iti«l%  l«rih4M M * These 
4Tiff 1 i vm-Mnrwa ay* yafs yhiroftiwl USBftlly # but thftlr fOHftf 
e lse . »***■ diroetlo® ere determined br the oreaontorleft 
idP tihB ©iiMwbMfc ~ Otiwfc siiA|ftftt meriisii nf slswfelia^» Mliiao. t td iftRS, arftftsr v^e^eeeiis ^ s» e^  opftsseift eeeftrPseeiee^Bfta" eft^ o^^ p^ s^e e^ne^  Rpsiiei^  ^ eioR,R^ o r^WBRftMi^ p
esr tbHW is  ft irolwlSeiiee of tbe waters, so that i t  reaches 
to tb s  surface, that which was at f ir s t bust an tasMxifttloii
•ftlPftft Baft^nft ^^ pfteftisw, *ftR <^ pftia '^ ftpwiRMSWwft e #  osftWR i^ewB^erae' I^eea eaeir’SieftPBBweft^ ft' ftftftft
indlvidnftl lakftj o«t o ff froa the oee#nt tbft
mmmmikt | |  the advent of ©ft# individual into th ii l i f t ,
^^£^33^3^ '^333 3933N^^ 3^ JP^33^333^
oor thoughte  |. for tbs mmt part ^  etand o ff end en ttpen ft
'ftfe a^'ftefbufftiaii^ l ftUI[^e^^ftisWMftkMftftb eSHMftftftft1 ^bbkftft 'bftlO jwSltfO'Sk ftftgp
%li0 bfflyy of iMMM^ff .49 etft49 fftr tbs f Bbli t  pftrtui of wstsyf. 
and go into the 4»y docks of ecienoe, iAmm th^r merely 
r e fit tm  tbin swriWlp msi ft© ftwtmpftl ©uriwmt# conour bs 
individttalise t e a  (pp. 260-261).
Cbaotsr XVII. sSoriasE*. is  gvobttbr the ftosrt eiiaaifieent o f thefteeewssftS^^aas e  •aepe weea^ e^BBr^ is^ jPf .aee^^e 4 ,^.ei^^^es^see. ^ i^ s i^ a^ e^isrft, e, es^^e
13nB3®333^33 ■ ®y33^| 33^ '^ (3^ ^^ E^^^eSfi®L3yfiF^j8l
tr& oo 'Oft Malden*# bsrfoi viuan th e  s |y *wg thaw begins ^  ^n V n which w ill 
4HP^®44 bft 9^4P4^S3f4P^I iJP0B1P^P
58804
:-! :|>*g‘y-^ lv|f
. t i j
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0©bc©w which consoles ate camincm  him that good em si from e v il, ate 
that l if e  springs f m  death* Tte voyage metaphor plays no aiecoratble 
la  th is v ita l chapter, a fact which# after due conelderatioa, 1 have 
decided detect®  neither from the importance of the ehajyfcer nor of the 
metsohor. 1 eteTI reserve a oossibl© exolaaation of t>it« situation for 
the next chapter*
T« the- fin a l chapter , "Conclusion" , we find an overwhelming plen­
itude of t te  voyage symbol, f te  chapter to a vivid sumiaary of Thorestt*® 
discoveries at Walden, and a moving entreaty, clotted In bold and con­
vincing voyage metaphor®, for hi® readers to undertake tte  same Journey 
of exploration as did Thoreau. f te  force with which tte  voyage metaphor 
strikes tte  reader at th is osweial point of t te  closing of tte  book brings 
a realisation of t te  significance which Its author intended It to  have, 
f te  f ir s t  sentence ef tte  second paragraph introduces t te  voyage metaphor 
t.»Mrth is  evident In almost every sentence of tte  next three oar aerates.
• le t  we should oftener look over tte  ta fferel o f our craft, like o w rite s  
oassenEers. **® te l the yoyag® t*iaa stupid sailors Dickine oakum8 (»• 285). 
f t e  next two sentences express tte  circular path of Thoreau*® philosophy*
•fte  otter eld* e f t te  g ltes te  bat tte  'teas of ««r correspondent. Our 
voyagtef te only great-circle sailing8 (p. 265). Jtt egocentric p itilte- 
ophy, n® doubt, s® i t  begin® and ends with himself, but te  tte  "great 
circle of sailing" of hte voyage, te  has encompassed t te  universe, and made 
 ^ 0 §11, ftH  e^1§ismm8I ~
In a ste les of tepid fir® question , fhteo&u attempt® to  point out 
man*# basic ignorance, and of th is  t te  spiritual te more deplorable than 
t te  geographical. It te not a hopeless ignorance, however, a t th is most 
optim istic e f writers adaonlates! "is ratter t te  Mungo Fate, t te  lewis 
and Clark ate Frobisher, of your own streams ate oceans* explore your own
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higher latitudes ***.■ I&y, te  a Columbus to  whole new eoatiaeists and worlds 
within you, opening new channels, not of trade, te t o f thought8 (p. 286),
So tte  above f  horeaw fetTim tip to estolor© **with of
preserved meats te  support you, I f  they te  necessary* and p ile t te  empty 
cans akyhigh £m  a sign* (p. 286).
Iisre i s ,  X believe, t te  answer te  soa© of fhorean’s early c r itic s , 
such as Smmu lu sse ll Lowell, who stated that te  advocated a reot&ntic, 
unrealistic return to tte  primitive way of .life , m i would ignore mil tte  
Of civ ilisa tio n . On the megbraiy., Thoreau is  quite w illing to  
avail himself of t te  advantagss i f  sc ien tific  discoveries, I f  these are 
need to aid te  farther explorations net only of tte  physical, bat es­
pecially of tte  spiritual world, and are not considered as ends to  then-
2
jMi&taukiai — j i f f  ii> a.. |M — •—-^  ■^.....^  ..i. M  ■ .^. „.. JL -.- #  H*ftiii«ii -ftff nk iiff A  M t Mrtntu ii ijfc JUMMVaa v i t  *  -■— *VEmL ».selves i' were preserved neat® mvemtea .me preserve mmm only«" vp, «so./ 
Theresa considers a contemporary etetteeee exploring exped i t  ion 
Bwith it® navaAmt anA armennma^  mm Oja*® Indirect mm. of t te
fact that there are continents ate seas te  tte  moral world to  which every 
m** te an isthmus or an is le t ,  yet maexplored by him, bat that i t  te easier 
to  *»n  tmnw *A*nttmttnA »-i 1 <«« through <*03® »«s stor® cannibals. te  a
«j|jSA  t», At^R'Sesik 'IteaeefeJlaatJhJS' jnfcw&j?. t^eaftfcweisfc awA M & k& L. 4* le .^ea  A A  Aaaj^wviiMWEw W te» I#V9 090H sU9m w  9mp*j9l# 60S y vCHttt lb  Ur
to explore t te  private sea, t te  Atlantic ate Pacific e f one*a being alone8
■ *Mt 'V S fS jf i .  4 9 W i « b M j k :  4  ^  A  i l l l f i  Mlllit W  f i t  l i  1  f l  n#- «& «tt * P * | t  r#l9#i 9» | i , # i |  f  j|M 14-, in i#  tffrM tfr- 41 A  i f  rtwlBM A  t t7 S >il|l|i"MiL<l i —ip# mem f t  Tiisps i s  m tnsivirsaiity i s  i a^eau1 s ©xncamai; ion to  "fexpioro 
thyself* which selde a ll nplwwsw of e ll sgss ©te spheres isSo one great 
< n»a#nBt{n« ©f iw®*s '<*w8b1 desire f ir  truth* Tte statejneiife with which
Z This ease ides te evident te  Thoreau*® deecriptioa of t te  nannsr 
te  whteh t e  intends to  conduct him business at Walden, as quoted on page 20 
of th is thesis* ll#««tmkteg mdvmtap  ^ of tte  rem its of aH exploring 
expedition®, using new passages ate «U  teprovesents in  m vi^ttloaB#
$ of th is 8parade expense* are ticker-tape parade®
accorded to  John Stem , m  & result of his recent flig h t, which dwarfs tee  
nineteenth eentury south sea expedition.
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be slots* the la st e f the ttew* paragraphs on exploration of se lf  has 
a prophetic touch, as though fbortsu were foreseeing the efforts of a ll  
future ages* *Start now -m that fart test western way, which aoes not 
pause at the M ississippi or the P acific, m t  eoiwSuct towards a wGrnnsut 
China or Japan, hut leads m  d ir te t, a tangent to  th is sphere, summer 
aul winter, day and night, sun dam., aeon down, and at lash earth down, 
too* (p. 287).
i s  though wwyt titug to  relinquish hi# hold on the voyage metaphor 
which he has built to  sueh a. gripptni- © liter, fhereau weaves several far­
ther references to  i t  in  h is tam m es** *1 did not wish to  take a cabin 
passage, but rather go before t te  m et ate on tte  desk of the. world, for 
there I oould beet see the moonlight teUt tte  mountains. I do not wish ■. 
to  go below now* (p. 288). tebsa?, te  states that, i f  each nest steps to  
t te  sstsi# which te te w s , *f» w ill not te' shipwrecked m  a vaia ■reality* 
(« , 290). Is te  aooroactee hi* fin a l cage* Thoreau. warns against tte
pw etei *K# do ate believe that a tid e rise# and fa lls  
behind every man which ©as float tte'-British Ispire lik e a ship, i f  te 
should '.ever barter i t  in  his atnft” (p. 29b).
fte  eternal fla*  of ULfe is symbolised as Thorean continues* *Tte 
l i f e  i s  us i s  lik e t te  wabw -la t te  yiwasv H  may rise  this- year higher 
•kKow »«m %.## ever i t ,  flood, t te  imputed upland s$ even may  
be tte  eventful year* which w ill drew -all ter  muskrats, It was not always 
dry ^anA white- tee1 dwell* 1 see far footed tte  which t te  stress 
anciently wasted, before science bepn te  rented it s  freshets* (p. .296) .  
th is  observation leads teaediately to  tte  «ich-discus@©d story ef t te  teg  
which gnawed it*  way out -if. t te  wood' Of * six ty  year ©11 apple-wood tab le, 
after being hatched, by some Imm&m  l»  temperature, fro® an ©gg dopis- 
itsd  in tte  liv in g  tro© years oorlitr* It i s  with th is story and tte
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mresultant conviction that “There Is m&r© day to dawn. The sun ie  hot * 
morning star’* (p. 297) * that Thoreau ©Ms his-hook*
At th is point,. « 'brief retracing of the appearance of th is most 
frequent and significant of the travel wtaphMvr sight to© in  order* -The 
voyage metaphor i»  very evident is  Chapter I ,  Baking seven separate 
appearances, one of which, the eoaptristn between the Walden exp©riaeiit 
and a trip  to  the '‘C elestial Bs$irei  Is a fu ll page i s  length. It i® dev- 
eloped hand isr hand, w ith, and i s ,  I believe, of equal significance to  the 
business metaphor from which the chapter t i t l e  "Economy1’ is  derived* The 
voyage metaphor m ate sharply, with e*% two appearances in Chapter I I , 
and entirely disappear® in Chapters III , I¥ and ?* It reappear® briefly  
in  two fleeting references in  Chapter f l ,  and 1® entirely absent in Chap­
ter  fII* la  Chapter f i l l  i t  makes a trlmsphaat renewal with by© lengthy 
and pointed comparisons. Cfcsphey II also but two voyage references, but 
©f considerably less length and aip iflciji© # than those of the previous 
chapters* t& Chapter I ,  we find one brief* tout very obvious reference to  
the voyage metaphor gpoc'ifloally, end two vigorous and penetrating travel 
metaphor© which cannot be elMUed as voyage so le ly , bat la  which the voy­
age aspect is  defin itely  present* M  tbs a n t  five chapter© there is  
only ©no voyage reference, end is  rather a superficial one in. Chapter 111* 
& Chapter I f  I  we have m  iatriiwt® voyage metaphor which is  prolonged for 
& fuH  page, and which provides perhaps the deepest insight Into Thoreau1 s 
interpretation of the voyage symbol. After an absence in Chapter XVII, 
the metaphor reaches a triumphant climax in  the fin a l chapter* Her© are 
fo w l three paragraph©, sssiw iR g tiqvutlMfesS? two pages, each overflowing 
with-voyage symbols, a© w ell a© three le sser , tout quit# definite reference©, 
and a fin a l strong river' image which is  strongly 'suggestive of the voyage 
symbol. Thus, i f  on© were to  trace a graph o f the course of the voyage
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metaphor» i t  would show h i#  points in  Chapters I , F il l ,  X, M l and I f  I II , 
with only as occasional slight rise is  the intervening ones.
2.
References te  walking are fa irly  numerous is  Chapter I of WaMen. 
Early is  the chapter, Thoreau sympathises with the "poor immortal -seal . . .  
creeping down the road of l i f e 11 (p. 5}* This same scorn for nan burdened 
hy concern for material tr iv ia  appears when Thoreau condemns those who 
take pride la  their dress* For such peoples "It would be easier to hobble 
to  team with a broken leg than with a broken pantaloon" (p. .20). The 
picture of man following a beast of burden appears twice in close succes­
sion, Thoreau exhorts us t e  “'look at the teamster on the highway, wending 
to  market by day or night" (p. ?) * I# uses th is  picture to  show how man 
has corrupted h is destiny* "Talk of a divinity in man! «... does any di­
vin ity s t ir  within him* 11s highest duty to  fodder and water his horses!"
I  similar scene appears m  page eight as Thoreau points out the irony of 
the farmer who insist® that one cannot liv e  on vegetable food only, *for 
i t  furnishes nothing te  make bones with . . .  walking a l l  the while he talks 
behind his eaten, which, with vegetable-mad© bones, Jerk him and his lumbering 
plow along la  sp ite of every obstacle* (pp. 8 -  9 ). Walking is  the apparent 
mode of locomotion in the controversial hound, bay horse, and turtledove 
symbol* "Mary are the tm m 'U m m  I have spoken concerning them, describing 
their tracks . . .  I have met one or two # 0  had heard the hound, and the 
tramp of the horse" (p. 15). Only the dove spurns th is earthy means of 
propulsion to  "disappear behing a cloud" (p. 15). Thoreau* s concern with 
the preservation of the.paths, material and sp iritu al, whereon people walk 
la  shows in his whimsical confession* "For many years I was self-appointed 
inspector of snowstorms and rainstorms, and did my duty fa ith fu lly j star-
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viyor, i f  ate of highways, then of forest paths and a ll across-lte 
routes, keeping then open, and ravines bridged and passable at a ll sea­
sons, where tbs public heel had testified , to their utility** (p. 16).
Tte walking image which is  used with somewhat derogatory conno­
tations as Chapter oi# begins ("the immortal soul . . .  creeping,® "hobble 
to tom  on a broken Jog®) becomes the sign of vigorous independence ms 
the chapter progresses* tolaltivw man’s sim plicity of l i f e  left hi® 
always "but a sojourner in nature. When hi' was refreshed' with food and 
sleep , he contemplated his journey again. 1# dwelt as i t  were, in  a tent; 
in  the world, and was either threading tte  valleys, or crossing tte  plains, 
or climbing tope® (p. 53). Ib is itapresslon is  intensified .in tte
enthusiastic affirmation that «tte sw iftest traveller is  te  that goes 
afoot® (p, 4?). Thoreau proves th is theory, evidently to himself, at 
ary rate, describing an imaginary wager between a friend and himself as 
to  which would reaett a point th irty  mile# distant sooner -  he travelling  
by foo t» or his friend by tte  new-fangled railway. Since tte  fare by r a il 
i#  ninety cents, tte  friend must spend a day working i s  order to  earn th is  
exorbitant sum, while Thoreau jaunts briskly to  tte  destination on foot, 
ted arrives before his friend has teen able to  Invest his earnings in a 
railway tick e t, le t  alone make tte  journey. A similar lesson. 1# illu s ­
trated osar t te  end of t te  chapter in  tte' commentary on a recent propo­
sitio n  ©f which Thoreau says te- hoard -  that "two young men should travel 
together over tte  world, tte  one without money, earning his means as te  
went ... t te  otter carrying a tell of in  bin packet®, tech a
partnership could ate la s t , "They would part at tte  f ir s t Interesting 
c r is is  in  their adventures . . .  tte  man who goes alone can start today* 
but te  who travel®, with another must wait t i l l  that other is  ready, ate 
i t  may be a long time before they get off" <pp, 64-65). By combining tte
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lessons of these two stories mm my flail a motto on which Thereau pat­
terned his life*  *th© sw iftest traveller is  he that goes .afoot -  alone* •
As Chapter cfe draws to a ©lose, the walking symbol loses it s  
vigor, and Thoreau returns, to  the attitude of disparagement evident at 
the beginning of the chapter* England is  "an eld gentleman .who is  trav­
ellin g  with a great deal of baggage» trumpery which he has accumulated
■
from long housekeeping19 (p. -6©). la  a cleverly-turned b ib lical reference 
Thoreau quips, "It would surpass the- powers of a well man nowadays to  
take up his M l and walk, and I should certainly advise a sick one to  lay- 
down his bed and .run (p« 6Q). Be then turns to  the plight of the immi­
grant "tottering under a bundle which contained his a ll . . .  I have pitied  
him# not because that was his a ll#  but because he had a l l  that to  earry*
(p. 60)* Thoreau*s Intent in  th is change in  attitude toward walking is  
obvious. At the beginning and the end of the chapter# the walker “creeps1* 
and “hobbles* and "totters* because he is  burdened by pride or possessions 
©r both. . 1» the middle of the chapter, he is  "threading the valleys", 
"climbing mountain tops"# and# because of the very fact of 'his walking, 
he is  "the sw iftest traveller*. This freedom is  possible because he .is 
not carrying anything with him# but is  walking in the time sense #. upright # 
unburdened alone # as did .primitive man.
The walking symbol is  evident only very occasionally as the reader 
advances beyong chapter one and makes his way toward tte  fin a l "Conclusion" # 
where i t  reappears with a certain significance. In Chapter III , Thoreau 
amuses himself at t te  expense of romafcbie love stories where tte  ©ours© of 
true' love did not run smooth, "at any rate, how i t  did run ate stumble# ate 
get up again ate go on* (p. 95), in 'tte  same chapter on "Beading* te  paints 
a rather deflating picture of Concord culture» decrying the lack of oppor­
tu n ities for adult education! *We needed to  be provoked» -  goaded lik e oxen#
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accepted their m  feteteetml elji»itte»tteij* &  ©teftei* If, tte talking
a$«S»t teteflgr m  tte «jr#iftte»  ©C wm H  m m am 9 "wlk «t into
ft*tarlitg*' (p. 301)* In Gteflar f  * m  ere with tte  fte % tte t
awMtejft-IjMi* a f  fctoi. la a *  antw tm tn tt  mtmMm mmm% M&tMMtm t f t  tmm  «ynn»toa*«ff^S*™*aSUMR lBl#ilswlasW nlaRR RRRWlaiRfc * a  *8BISnKwffaw aB®nSR^B(S** ^RR\-®s * *  tsa
( | t  121)# Th® Bwifftef snow tetef  t t e  ftee l chapter,  v t e r *  i t
tfiHimf « liM *B r* ftn  4F 4 *  iiti dk, iftiffii aiitlttiiinni nut M f c ik f tm t Thi ii'iii a i t i i i  '^ t e a M M t o r t t R f c  i t  .fntfti f i i  < £ t l t e f e  i m r H l t l t i  w i i S e S ^ B t e  t t e t ' a f t  &-*- ■**&*. % - r f t - t a n iSHSXgP® p^3PyBw Mm lllwiteg. I*wwP*IwPwte wjBWI JpKIiI* WoAwwlw JmMp- w0*w
fpsm til# door te  t te  pen® mi mi IJ&teteittett ©f t te  tefiftefttetefellAte of
_t* 41 e t o a l  J t t  H lfiF iS k fc*  ifckdMI^Wak' t f c M to lt Jj«a*..**dlliw i» 4 k l U M l l  #*■*>** « a A ’ tifcjfe. 4kflHkMk IKft.'ffi jf tte4 r 'tes-^te. t f t f M l i  Ai Q p ' i  H P i f  HtUr wmm HHP @ P P |y  1 W |  f?fr feP© H^gppf^P mm mWm H W iG }
to** 4te  rat® @f tMiitte <■»«* teiOftetetSP* Cn* M IL Ha tte
<jjBHr4w|t fyw^Mil ta *»*♦ t*ji .teltef 'in t te  mF p**w>w<»»g
®ite®s isdteSdhislSt^ §m t te  Mtete Mf t te  fMfg CTphifftIg ©b bgSsi,Ss1 .witessfi'f
tte*
is  flte ©C* tte  BMm% ©fe3fikin§ vr3^*te  ^ rwtag^ ,OT*st •xr •  w id M « 'm  k^p
to«*b* « ith  Mat aaafttmaisaa * wwr»k«t^ « f t  i& te  teM i ft diffey@yst
druciaar. U t ten atap te  t te  vhiah te  t e M t te M te  H ftte li m
tm  Cf» tP l«  ^w«wr te«te t te  te ll  e f  ^mm»i% f m i
„ ftf t#  *«*»»» to  i^ bfta l^Sfp, *• «#■ ja pS*ftfteS®iO»
fw MktoM, hJi ^  ¥&¥&&&&&&&ft^ ite^ ytete littjwyBi A a , tic *^um i i l |l>ii vlteiM
3© t'B |*W W ^ ai)ft9w t j#  s a a t l f t f t  U^^f¥¥[^
WmiMm of t te  tmiwrstt. i f  I a®a*w (a# 293)* f t e  tin t he Is**** ^ |Pfr4a*|*RK*MK*n*a n*#swasS ® Trt*^ ***WffnJP t  ’ ■'•v 4 / T . 0 1 ** w^wn*!***(»^ gpwS‘ ™ WWW* w*rin^
teieg -rue te ten csliir^ te « « m i of te fteram* *te trawl
t te  aal.tr antk I siad' thst an whieh Ml ao^er esn rasiKt ***** fa* 204) ,t e m e n  ftno*M lOijp j  ftOHPOft* f t e f t e  ■^ftiNpftir**ft!e *■ ■ R ^ f t s a f t e e * f t w p # e  % jp e © , * e * f t r
f a  wetfftBBtefc* t t e  «J«^V4ntr a^aiA aii*  l a  #t.Rw*W aadbohftalitol i n  fih rn *s®rw*e iR* n R a s r jB g a a a r  1W flp y ? ' * w B S ^ p > S ; w t ^ y e w * * 7 s * * H * J B r a * '  nr'*W ** * * r “ “ * * * ,ie '* W R * lW * s ,i n  * P * *  ■HPiSwjffafi#
tMf I, twrfeifig teritiPtwiB p^dLtft' dlstlsict It 'tpfnteft gti3y fmm
tlaw teen Ctejpi^ ' II te Vto$te# ffIf -«te te^ iMNtetekUatei in tte flail
Cteffe«p If If I te fter wet^tew, «H «f teltei «inr, I feel, «p®«telly 
■UteurtMBt* «« t)!«r «x» m i  t;/ f ta M ii te  ft eort Of .» j^M te jgg  te te  ^m*
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%  Tte Railroad
■ III startling contrast 't®'tte 8te**w!« method ©f travelling an 
fewfe te t te  mbhmAi “iron t e » «  -  mpmseteatiy® to  Thoreau of Hub ©f 
t t e ' ev il 'In modem society. Tteresiite use of tte  railroad metaohor i s ' 
almost ■ entirely in  tte  ■ nature of an attack. This attack begins good- 
naturedly «mgjb early la. chapter anat *0M people did not know enough ■ 
once, perchance, to  fetch fresh Ite lte .teep - t te  fire a~gotng| new people 
put, a l i t t l e  dry wood water a pot, and «te  whirled round tte  globe with ■ 
tte  speed of birds. In a way to  k U l old people* (p. 8 ). Mid-way through 
tte  chapter, te  te' appalled te  tte  amount spent te  the traveller on luxury, 
te  that tte' railroad car teoesiMi l i t t le  non than. % modem drawlng-rooa, 
with it s  divan®, ate Ottomans, ate sunshades ate a hundred other oriental 
things*' (p. .33)* Hte ratter wlfnridttft"** impendence of .such fripperies 
te  ffypf^sste te  evrteffftite stateasnti *1 would rather rid® ©n oarth te  
m  m  ©art, with a tgm- oSMvdjri&eai, than t® go to  teaven te  tte  fancy oaf 
of mi' excursion train ate hreatte & wtiMtrt* a ll  the way* CP* 33)* Thoreau*a 
aistrust of modem method® of cojffiUBicatioa te  ipcprwsasd te  bte con­
cern that aodern man, after being Hin groat teat® to  construct a mapietic 
telegraph fr<® Malms to Tama* ®ay discover that 0Matee *»'«d Taras *, • 
tuKVt nothing teportant to U M t e U  .-** We are eager to  tuna®! under tte  
Atlantic ate teteg t te  i l i :WwlS m m  week* nearer to  tte  lawt but perchance 
tte .f ir s t  news that w ill teak through into tte  broad, flapping American ear 
wlH b© that Princess .Adelaide has tte whooping cough* (p. 47). This 
bmnfwn»o^  anrpvaetmiem 0 f  concern ta te® a ooafer® turn on the following page* 
«*hut tfoawgk a crowd yteffte All,, aboard! when tte  #«ote te bl**®*- awey tte  
vapor condensed, i t  wiH te  p®r«iw®d that a. few are riding, tte  rest are 
•yen ever*' (p* 4§).
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This concept is  is&etoifled mid-way through Chapter II as thoreau 
makes - this? scathing social ecMMnvtacgri "We do not ride on the; railroad j 
It rides upon us* Bid yen ever think -what thus® sleepers art that under-
*1 J  a  ^ r S a . . * * ' i a u t  4 (  *  MfeaiikJfe Jm  r  T'l* *i a i i t t  lini i n  ntr ■'« Mfe an. « ■ • « « «  T III  ' I  «rr> Bri .*•» im Trf> ibmm* m . v  « M l # M k A  M&M’)Wk**.—*0 w.110' * JMiMBIX -CIIMP- nmS: & y IUE* • A3^ 3»wIi2S0*!l v(l? St X^ZtMCSMB- Sli&Si'# *
rail®, are laid  m  them, and they am covered, with sand, and the ear® run 
smoothly m m  then ,»** i f  m m  tor# the pleiuw® of riding m  m r a i l , . 
©them ham the misfortune te  he ridden upon11 (p. S3), .
Thoreau te s t  see in the m llm m d  , . however, an ©pjNsrtunity fair a 
metaphorical statement of hie b elief that each am w ist. foU w  his mm 
manner of llfe/t “whether we tra w l fast m  & lm f the track '4® laM before 
us* (p« 87}, Bat, alaest laMdlafcsdjr* the te sta tio n  to  use the. railroad ; 
ao a positive symbol is  dispersed'* la  a rather mixed metaphorical ', 
attempt to  wan his readers against- becoming lost in the superficial 
d eta ils of l i f e ,  Thoreau admonishes, *aa|3L % i t  *» tied  to  the mast like  
ITlyeses. i f  the engine w h ittles, le i  It whistle t i l l  i t  is  hoarse, for 
Its  pains* (pp, 87 -8 8 ) .
The railroad dominates Chapter M m  “Sounds8. Thertraok motif 
mentioned In Chapter II petuMS* ®f too wouM fain, to a traok-repalrer 
somewhere ia  the orb it. ©f the earth8 (p, 105)« The m at seven pages .are 
an elaborate description of the r a llie d ,. and it s  sffso t m  society* This 
is  the most prolORgfti and latricato metaphor of Walden, and in  i t  Thoreau 
uses o il  h is technical -skill i t  & w iter* It Is a. treasure chest of sl®» 
ile a , metaphors, personification, hyperbole, with the “iron torse* 'meta­
phor .holding the place -of (mummt* I  sh ell quote on# sentence from these 
pages,.« remarkable .mm. I f  - only fro® Ito  number ef 'devices which Thoreau 
has peeked tut# it*. It serves to. Illustrate the cart which Thoreau lav­
ished on -hi# railroad metaphor , writ is  w ritten, I fe e l sure, with typical 
tongue-in-cheek Thoreauvlan t a r n i
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When I meet the engine with it® train of ©aft moving 
off with planetary notion -  or, rather, like a ©oast, 
far the beholder knows not i f  with that velocity and 
with that direction i t  wiH ever rev isit th is system, 
since i t s  orbit does. not look lik e a returning ourwo, .
-  with Its  steam ©loud lik e a banner streaming behind 
la  golden and silver wreaths» lik e many a downy cloud 
which 1 have seen, high in the heavens, unfolding it s  
masses to  the lig h t, — as i f  th is  travelling demi-god, 
th is cloud-compeller, would ere long take the sunset 
sky for the livery of his train* when I hear the iron 
horse sake the h ills  echo with his snort like thunder, 
shaking the earth with his fe e t , and breathing fire  
and smoke from his nostrils (what kind of winged horse 
or fiery  dragon they w ill put into the new Mythology 
I don’t  know), i t  seems as i f  the earth had got a race 
mm worthy to  inhabit it*  (pp. 105 -  106). .
lo t only does the s«t©tie» from page 104 to  lH  exemplify Thoreau’a 
technical s k il l ,  but it i s  «^«hs»*> of the spiritual straggle which the 
railroad aroused within him. the »ilro®d. f ir s t  looms m  the horizon 
as m  isOlsy threat search for solitude, and
he treats i t  with a mixture e f  amused contempt and annoyance. Then fas sees 
la  this. .ImnmMmi an irresistlbl®  opportunity he fl3aitc«to his "march to ^ 
year own drummer" them®. *iwwry .path but your own is  the path of fa te . 
Keep on your own. track, theft* (f* 107}* la  addition to th is pedantic use 
o f the railroad, however, Thoreau*® sp irit of adventure is  inevitably 
stirred bv the romance of the railroad I *1 am refreshed ekYTMnA&A when 
the freight train ra ttles past m § and t  smell the stores which go d ia -
^  — - i — O  l£*  t *  ue. *  ^  Vs ill ■ i I I I I  A  Hit* X A t e * l  t  T  f i t  Jgj. d *  f t )  -Ok. f  I . h *  f t l l k . i d .M b W k ,* !  xm. f t  M h  a u kp0H0*mg vO0X3T ©Ct OdPB bw *W3T IrCil J*»i{£. wM^ IT w@ X&1C0 Wj0b8J@pJUB2JuL f Wm1"*
miteing m  of ferelp i ports, of ©oral reefs, and Indian, ocean©, Mid trop­
ica l ©times, and the extent, of the flefa# (p* MS}* For tte  next three 
pages w® art treated to  a kaleidoscope of scenes os the ©ears fla sh .along 
with t te ir  loads of Maine ieiiser, Thomaeton U p ,  Orate.. Banks .fish , 
ny>4 Hpaniph. MAmtt ©with the tel?# s t i l l  preserving their tw ist *>«d t te  
nyifrio e f el'ffvwtlew they ted wtes the te te  that wore them w@r© saavMMffog 
over the p o p s  Of t te  M l  Main* (p* 209)* But tte  delightful day
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dream is  shattered by the jjangliag ef the belle which remind Thoreau of 
ih® annoying rea lity  that ha Bm st get « ff the track and le t the ears go 
% . . .  I w ill not hare ay epee put oat and ay ears spoiled % it s  smoke 
and sterna and hissing** (111), the railroad i s ,  to Thoreau, a symbol of a ll  
the so-called advances 3a, c iv iliza tio n , bringing with i t  much that is  good 
and irresistib ly  exciting, but destroying also much of one’s p ace and
<w^ a.|M>Tvi|aW^ J*
The Iron Hors© steams into view for the last tin s in Chapter 32, 
after an absence of four chapters, Thoreau1® attitude toward him has not 
mellowed* •’That devilish  Iron Horse, P ose ©ar-rending neigh is  heard 
throughout the town, has muddied the Boiling Spring with his foo t, and 
he i t  is  that has browsed o ff a l l  the woods on Walden shore, that Troian 
horse. with a thousand men in  his b elly , introduced by mercenary Greeks* 
Where i f  the country’s champion . . .  to  meet him *•* and thrust -an avenging 
Uaee between the ribs o f the bloated pest?** (p. 174)* lad that is  pee- 
cise ly  what Thoreau himself does,, for m  further appearance of the horse 
blots the landscape for the remainder of the book, fte® ends the railroad 
aetanhor which * em& with comments on other modern c omaunicat ion media, 
occupy approximately eleven fu ll pages, Although i t  vies with the other 
travel metaphors in actual length, i t  d iffers from them in  that i t  is  not 
so pnpvasiv®, but is  concentrated in large unit# in Chapters I and 17, 
with shorter references in II and' K*
4* Irtrarterftaliftl. Jieferw M
References to  other planets are freepent enough in Malden to  
necessitate their inclusion i s  a discussion on the travel metaphor, and
4 G, Ferris Croakhlte expands certain aspects of th is idea is  
"fte Transcendental Railway”, Mm England Quarterly. XXIV, (1931), 306- '
m *
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to  omit them merely because they are of necessity of a highly imaginative 
nature would be to omit a l l  of Thoreau1 s travel metaphors. I f the 
metaphorical reference to  cuter space as “the sea on which the United 
States must .sail* is  permitted t e  a practical man of affairs lik e Pres- ■ 
ident Kennedy, surely i t  to net, surprising that a man ef contemplation ■ 
lik e Thoreau, with no. material concern beyond the state s i  his bean f ie ld , 
would include th is mysterious region as a field, for his explorations.
Thoreau*a interest in the universe is  suggested in chapter one 
When, as he marvels that “the same sun that ripens sy beans illumines at 
once a system Of earths lik e ours”, be exetotos* “What distant and d iff­
erent |n  the iraT'iomt manftinnfz of the Universe are <»r>Tvt'.*impt ntIwg
the same «tar at the moment*. This unitv of Pi*#* emnanAa into a unity 
of tim e, which is  to become one of Thoreau*s main tenets as Walden dev­
elops: "We should liv e  in a l l  the ages of the world in sa houri ay, t r ­
a il  the worlds, of the ages* (p. 9 ). Thoreau exhorts man, not to  direct 
his energies toward obtaining the superfluities of l i f e ,  but rather "to 
adventure on life*  (p. IQ# Comparing man to a pleat whose roots anchor 
him for an-upward growth* he asks, "Why has nan rooted himself thus firmly 
in  the earth, but tin t he nay rise to the earn© proportion into the heavens 
aboveT* {p. 14) .
The most prolonged description of Thereat** e astronomical mesnderings 
to found early to Chapter I I , where he describes the trance-ilke state toto 
which his imagination sometimes led him as he contemplated the view from 
his. door. - Again, i t  appears impossible to cut. any parts from the descrip­
tio n , ss each phrase to an Integral and essential part of the metaphors
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Both place and tine m m  changed, and I dwelt 
nearer te. thee® parts ef t te  universe, and 'te 
these eras in  history which had nest attracted 
a®,* Uhere I lived m s as far o ff as many a ■ 
r®#©» viewed nightly by astronomers. We are 
want te  imagine rare and delectable places in  
some remote and more ce lestia l corner of the 
system, behind Cassiopeia*s Chair, far from 
noise and disturbance. I discovered that sy 
house actually had it s  s ite  In such a with* 
drawn, hut forever new and unprofaned, part of 
the universe. If i t  were worth the while to  
se ttle  la  those parts near to the Pleiades or 
the Hyades, to Aldebaran or A lteir, then I was 
really there, or at an equal remoteness from 
the l if e  which I had le ft  behind, dwindled and ' 
twinkling with as fine a ray to sy nearest 
neighbor, and to  be soon only in moonless nights 
hy Mi® (p* 79)*
As the chapter advances, on® finds, similar references sprinkled 
here and there* In his praise of morning, he says: *T© Mm whose e la stic  
and vigorous thought keeps pace with th© sun, the day i t  a perpetual 
morning8 (p. 01), fear the ©lose of the chapter, fhoreau complains that 
“Men esteem truth remote, in  the outskirts of the system, behind the fa r - 
theet star, before Adam and.after the 'last man1* (p.07). This is  a mistakes 
“God himself cnlain&ies .in the present moment, and w ill never be more divine, 
in  the lapse of a l l  th®, ages8 (p. 07). A fin a l reference occurs In the la st 
paragraph when, in another impression of h is now clearly established unity 
theme, Thoreau merges sea and sky into one* “fish  in th® sky, whose bot­
tom is  pebbly with stars8 .(p* 08),*
In his third chapter., “Reading8, Thoreau praises the superiority of
the written word over “fleeting spoken language8 (p. 92) and uses th is
metaphor to  v iv ify  h is idea* “There are the stars, and they who can may 
read them. Th® astronomers fsrsfsr comment on and observe them8 (p. 92). 
This conceit i t  contimed two page# later as Thoresu. puts forward the ©pin­
ion that only gn at poets ©an read the works ©f .great poets* “They have 
only been read as the multitude mads the stars, at most astrologie&lly,
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net astronomically" (p. 94).
Ewn th# iron hors© la elevated from ht® earthy track la  Chapter 
I? to  beoOms a ’’ce lestia l train” as i t  moves off "with planetary action, »  
or, rat her, lik e a comet, for the beholder toons set i f  with that velocity  
and with that direction i t  w ill ever rev isit th is system, since it s  orbit 
ic es not look lik e a returning curve” (p. 105).
Chapter f , ’’Solitude*provides excellent opportunity for an Intro­
duction of. the heavenly bodies* Thoreau depicts 'his aloneness at WaLdea* 
• i t  is  as solitary where 1 liv e  as m  the prairies •*« I have, as i t  were., 
my mm mm and moon and stars., a l i t t le  world aU  to itse lf*  (p. 118)* 
to t th is alononess does not mean loneliness. »Hew far apart, think you, 
dwell the two most distant inhabitants of yonder star . . .  Why should I 
fe e l lonely? is  not ear planet in the M Uy Way?* (p. 120) *
la  Chapter- XX, •The Ponds*» Theresa* s strange identification of 
sky and water noticed at the conclusion of Chapter II is  reiterated, thin 
time more emphatically. Describing a night fishing expedition, he says,
•I t  was very queer . . .  when your thoughts had wandered to  vast and eos- 
mogonal themes in  other spheres, to  fee l th is faint jerk, which came to  
interrupt your dreams and link you to  Satire again. It *mn|M as i f  I 
might next cast my lin e upward into the a ir , to well as downward into th is  
element, which was scarcely more dense* (p. 159). This concept reappears 
in Chapter XVI, .another Pond chapter. As Thoreau peers down through the 
iee into *the quiet parlor of the fishes*, he Is convinced that "Heaven 
is  under our feet m  w ell as over our heads* (p« 254). The fish , however, 
are not aware of th is amalgaaatlon of water and a ir , and, -when caught 
•give up their watery ghosts, lik e a mortal translated 'before his time 
to  the th in  air of heaven"(p. 255).
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Thoreau mkee his fism i raforonce to the heaven# m m  the end of
of self-deception, be asks, "Shall 
we with pains erect a heaven of blue glass over ourselves, though when i t  . 
Is done we shall fee sure to gaze s t i l l  at the true ethereal heaven far . 
above, as i f  the fowner were not*" (p. 290)*
Thoreau*s extra-terrestial references are toirrtaced in Chapter I , 
where they lay th® foundation for the expression -of his Esersonlan b elief 
in  the unity of » il tin e , place **W|^  experience. They ere most pronounced 
to Chapter XI, where they Occur four tim es, and are sprinkled sparsely 
throw# the remainder of the book, apgfoartag to Chapters XII, I f ,  V, IX,
X7I, end m i l .
5*  ■................................................................... .
The fin a l metaphor concerned with references to foreign lands or 
cultures is  rather a d ifficu lt one to  handle, tut I fee l that i t  belongs 
to  th is  discussion, as the element of travel is  so obvious to to*' On the 
f ir s t  page of Malden. Thoreau aays that 'he
such account as be would send to his kindred from a distant land, for i f  
he had lived sincerely, i t  must haw been to a distant land to h " (p .3-4). 
The numerous references to  distant torts and societies are, X believe, 
indications of Thoreau*s a tte st, to  find thto "distant toad*'and are evi­
dence of the vast regions o f earth, s ly  and water which he covers to the 
course of b is search -  which, of course, begins art ends at Walden Pert.
The actual pto-potofctog art discussion of thee© references, however, poses
5
a problem, because of their frequency, especially in. th® 'first art la st
5 Hard tog notes at toast 443 references to foreign, art stosty-flve  
to  American locales to Thoreau*s combined works. A Thoroau Handbook. (lev  
York* Hew York University Press, 1959), p. US. A goodly proportion of th is  
would fee found to Malden.
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chapters, bet mor® so because of their variety* ranging as they do tu rn  
descriptions of the habits., of the North American Indiana to  the philosophy 
of th® Bhagv&i-Geeta. Since ■ an adequate discussion of these various aspects 
of the roetaphor would necessitate in it s e lf  a th esis, I hat® decided to omit 
these references to  Eastern and classica l philosophy and mythology, both of 
which are significant and frequent, .and to  lim it it s e lf  to those references 
which obviously suggest travel rather than philosophy or mythology -  refer­
ences, in  other words, to facts and 'ideas which Thoreau oust have acquired
in  th® course of hi® almost constant reading of travel and adventure ae-
.  6 ' oraivBi
In Chapter I , the reader is  deluged with references t© foreign
mi v# ihl wii ii^  I’I'i ■ ■ >—#n r t  ~«mrirr 1% a - * m  jain. jrttnW irt .who Jf (4d> jmMik. W —.'*t JS.— <*.<*. g i.tn mi i  SWlL. a-^.-XfcSICUl mm . Tm)$ fMlglJI 03& t*o0 Secemq pi®# WT W&Xu0n W&0& X&09MMII
&&&&$$ Mi# d#s4r0 %# sweSMsg#- .wuew^^ng th# Chinos©,
and Sandwich Islanders,as fee  who «*aft these fM0»*« whoere said to  liv e  
ill Hew England** (p, 4)* . la. t o  travels- about Concord, Thoreau has Seen 
s e lf—iaoosed which dwarf those of the Braititos* labours which
rosace those undertekon by K eretoet©  te tg to ie sa o e , Such penances and 
labours however do not anoear to  Haawfaro man t^wsicallv. for. in  nnmnavA<tnn 
with the hardiness of the ■ ito h its iits  o f Tierrs.del. Eueg® and Hew Holland, 
«lv£ttMd mm JUr s-jd tifiii. create® Indeed* ■ fhmmm  is  not, however, led 
to  the extreme of eentoertag the aflt&e savage as superior in a ll respects?
'“Is i t  impossible to  coabin© the hardiness of those savages with th# in te llec­
tualness of the civ ilised  rnnl (p. 12).
6 John Cristi© says: "In his published writings (including th#
Journal) Thoreau directly refers to his reading in at least eighty-thre© 
different travel works, and, “11® are able to id en tify ,..#  minimum of cm# 
hundred and seventy-on© separate travel accounts read by Thoreau*, "Thoreau 
Traveler* (Duke University, Fh,B., 1955), as quoted in 4  Thoreau Handbook.
p, 110#
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La th© comparison of Thoreau* s "business*? -at Walden to a trading 
expedition, mentioned under "th® voyage metaphor, references to  the ®0e- 
lM&Ul 'it^lre* to  Hanno and the Phoenicians , to  the leva marshes and St'* 
Petersburg give a flavour of universality and tiael®senses* As the chapter' 
unfolds exotic names and places are woven Into a tapestry of scenes quite 
bewildering to  the Concord eye. On page 20, we find a reference to  Madame 
P feiffer,' a German world: traveller of Thoreau’s tis® , and to  her adventure 
in  Asiatic Russia. 0b page 22 we are in the fashion world where "the 
head monkey at far is  puts on a w aveittf *s cap., ana a ll  the. monkeys in 
America do the 88Stt®ei Suddenly wo are whisked backward and eastward, and 
reminded that "some Egyptian wheat was handed down to us by a aaray* (p.23) * 
Back to the world of fashica, but stow "we are amused at beholding the cos­
tume of Henry f i l l ,  or Queen Elizabeth, as much as i f  i t  was that of the 
King .and 0u®®& of the Cannibal Islands" (p. 23). As w® turn the page, we 
are transported from the- palms of the Cannibal Islands to  the bleak expanses 
Of Lapland whore the geographer $«t® l Laing is  describing the sleeping 
attire of the natives. Before the .sol of the page, we ere scanning the 
Indian gazettes to  find the sipdLflnsisce of the wigwam symbol In their art, 
as the e***® paragraph .ends, we have been into the of
Idea where "Adam aid Eve, according to  the fab le, wore the bower before 
isihar clothes" {p* 25) *
Thoreau returns be his lorth American Indian studies on page 26 
with a quotation from Qcokia, superintendent of the Indians of tho Massa­
chusetts colony. th is  leads, naturally suongt, to  a comparison of tfas 
primitive civiliaed  societies1 id®** on shelter* The civilized  »»»*> 
eomes out second best, f ir  #l t  Is ■ evMeiti that th® savage owns his Shalt®*
V -  —....-  -m. M i k . M A ' m  if> im ' ^ 1 . e e l *  dF **1 *1 i t  J t  i »  a* Wi Tn i t  ir a  m> a*  ln<&  m  #* i>  w  m i in ■* "I a n00011,110© *m# COjSwS Ipfl XXii wX© p. WwXJ*0 »®S BUBla* ppy?©!!' H3LII CCXESIBC^Uk^T
because he cannot afford to mm it"  Ip* 2?)* Thoreau goes ®u to  point, 
out that the usual evidences of civ ilization  in a country do not indicate
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uthat the condition of “a very large tody of the inhabitants may not be 
m  degraded as that .of the savages** (p. 31)* To support th is v ies he 
quotes th# plight of th© slaves who built the pyramids ©f th® Pharoahs, 
and of th© Irish (frequently th© objects of Thoreau1© rather ferocious 
p ity ), who® he contrasts, t® their detriment, of course, with the North 
American Indian or the South Sea Islander* The Arabs are introduced on 
pages 32 and 34. The pyramids again arose Thoreau* s ir© as he declares 
that “there is  nothing to wonder at in them so much as the fact that so 
many men could be found degraded enough to  spend their liv es constructing 
a tomb for some ambitious booty whoa i t  would have been wiser and manlier 
to  throw in. the N ile, and then given his body to th® dogs'* ( p. 52).
Th# Indians stalk back into view as Thoreau quotes from the 
anthropologist Bart ram's Travels concerning the Mucelasse Indians who,, 
at their "busk8 or “feast of the fir s t fru its* , after having provided them­
selves with new clothes and furniture, cheerfully destroy a ll their old 
possessions*. The stamina of the Indians under torture, as described in  
the Jesuit Relations is  lauded on page 67* In his condemnation of phi­
lanthropists, Thoreau wares universal t "and straightway his drastic phi­
lanthropy seeks out the Esquimau and th© Patagonian, and embraces the 
populous Indian and Chinese v illages” (p. 69).. The chapter closes with a 
story of Sheik Sadi of Siras, a Persian poet of the thirteenth century.
This chapter, devoted, as the t i t le  sta tes, to  “Economy**, has taken us 
from “a house which I built myself, on the shore of Malden Pond in Concord, 
Massachusetts* (p. 3) to the banks of “the Dijlah, or T igris, which w ill 
continue to  flow through Bagdad after the race of caliphs is  extinct" (p. 71).
The profuse foreign references poured oat in Chapter I dwindle to  
a mere trick le in Chapter I I . The view from Thoreau* s door shows a low 
shrub oak plateau stretching “away toward th© prairies of the'Meet and
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the steppes of Tartary, affording ample room for a ll the roving fam ilies 
of men*1 (p. 79). References to Spain and England are found in Thereata1® 
eriticiaa  of the newspaper which has no new,' As the chapter closes, " 
Thoreau urges a plow ing'of a ll  th® superficial trappings which charac­
terize different c itie s  'and nations: *L®% «•"**» work and wedge 'oar feet 
downward through the mud 'and slush of ©pinion, and prejudice, and tradition, 
and'' delusion, and appearance, that alluvion that covers the globe, through 
Pari® mad' London, through lew York and Boston and Concord t i l l  lie come 
to  a hard bottom and rocks la  place, which we' eau ta ll  reality* (p. it)*
The occasional 'foreign reference sprinkle® the intervening chap­
ters between II and XVI* In Chapter Y we find brief mention of Asia, 
Africa, and Acheron end the Read Sea*' &  Chapter Y l, m  account of North 
American Indian custom® In presented, a reminder of Thoreau*a persistent 
intereet In th is subject, Thoreau sticks close to Concord u n til Chapter 
XIII, whew he makes reference to  th© scholar "who dwells away in the 
forth West Territory or the Isle of Man" (p, 220), as well as to  the works 
of Gilpin, an English historian.
Chapter XVI provide® the culmination off the foreign lands and' cul­
ture® metaphor, as w ell as the key to  it® significance, "Thus It appears 
that the sweltering inhabitants of Charleston and New Orleans, of Madras 
.and Bombay and Calcutta, drink at By w ell . . .  The pure Malden water la  
mingled with the sacred' water of the Ganges, With favoring winds It is 
wafted past the s ite  of the fabulous islands of Atlantis and the Hesperides, 
makes the periplua of 'te n s , and, floating by Tomato and Tidore saw! the 
mouth of the. Persian Gulf, melts in  the tropic gales of the Indian seas, 
and is  landed in ports of which Alexander only heard the names* (p, 266), 
The fin a l chapter bring® something of the same confusion of ref­
erences to foreign lands as does Chapter I . Beginning with the statement:
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"To the sick the doctors wisely recommend a change of air and scenery*
(p. 285), Thoreau follows the fligh t of a wild goose from Canada to  a 
southern bayou, the migrations of a bison in the southwestern United 
States, and the voyage which the town clerk is  unable, to  take to Tierra 
del fuego th is . sower -  a n  in one brief paragraph. Most; of h is . refer­
ences to distant lands are tied  up with the voyage metaphor, -and' -several 
have already been quoted in  th is ooantetioa* I shall add a few. more. .
•What dews®' Africa, -  what does- the West stand for*?*,,, "Is it  the source 
Of the K ile, or the ligp r .or .the M ississippi, or a northwest Passage 
around th is continent» that' we would find?* (p# 286). "It is  net worth . 
the- while to  go around the world to  count the eats in Zanzibar* (p. 287) •
Cold Coast and Slave Coast, all.
sea* Cp* aw ).
References to  foreign lands *ad cultures. in summary. are;most 
frequent .la the f ir s t  and .last chapters of. Malden. Their' most significant 
appearance is  in  Chapter I f  I ,  where Thoreau c la rifies their function in  
th is ta le  of m« aypc -^ionf-a g | Malden fond*
As one attempts to  survey the entire travel metaphor pattern in  
Malden, one sees that a ll fiv e  of the metaphors are.clearly established in  
Chapter I . . Of these, references to  foreign lands and cultures is- the most 
. frequent, although not' necessarily the most significant, The railroad 
and Inter-terrestial metaphors are predominant in  Chapter II , There is  a
._ —. * 1  ti I j .  _  *1'W L —j.V-. — a  .^ . **a _  r> .— .. T>l-I j .  .Jl u .  ■fltL.-^.i.iiir f '* » e i l .  :— --.j l .  _ „— •piyg$S®tal JUULX 1H fiJJL X& uoS|)ti©T XXI# Ow&p%0|T XV
bring® a striking renewal Of the railroad, metaphor, where i t  reaches it® 
climax. The travel metaphor i® not significantly evident in Chapter® V,
VI and VII, but comes to  the 'for* in Chapter f i l l  with a striking renewal 
of the voyage metaphor, Chapter H has passing references to a ll the travel 
metaphor® except those concerning walking, but nothing of great import.
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Trawl anS adventure in a general sens®, with no specifie lim itations, 
is  the theme of Chapter 1 . Another lu ll occurs in Chapters I I  .and If# 
Chapter If I blossoms forth with vigorous renewals of a ll the metaphors 
under discussion, except, again, for the walking image. There is  no sig­
nificant travel reference In Chapter I f  I I , but they a ll return with enthu­
siasm in the fin a l Chapter If III. Chapters I , I I , If, f ill, H , I ,  I f  I and 
XfIII contain a ll  the significant travel metaphors. A ll five aspects of 
the travel metaphor are quite obvious at the beginning of the book, each 
making a clear appearance in Chapter I . There ie  a lu ll in the middle 
chapters, except for the voyage metaphor, which makes strong appearances 
in  Chapters f i l l  and X. The fin a l chapter brings a vigorous re-establishment 
of the metaphors, with th© exception of the railroad image, which made it s  
fin a l appearance mid-way through the book in Chapter IX. Each of the five  
metaphors which I have considered has a climax, I believe. The voyage and 
walking metaphors reach their peaks in Chapter X flllj the railroad in Chap­
ter Iff the extra-terrestial in Chapter I I , although the ideas of th is chap­
ter are reiterated, bat not so strik ingly, in Chapter IXj the foreign lands 
and cultures in Chapter Xft# The supplying of reasons for the predominance 
of certain metaphors In certain chapters w ill be my task in the next chapter#
ASSUMPTION U M E 1 S H I  UBRARY
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CHAPTER FOUR 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE METAPHOR PATTERN 
Th© voyage metaphor ie  the most extensive and carefully wrought 
of a l l  of Thoreau*s trave l symbols. It is  launched early in Chapter I 
and persists throughout the book* Although it#  Influence is  pervasive, 
there are., as I have pointed out, certain chapters where i t  is  more 
strikingly evident than I t  i s  in  others* The f ir s t chapter is  such a one. 
Here, tinder the t i t l e  "lewcsy*, Thoreau is  preparing carefully , as would 
any Yankee business aw®, for a sew venture, Th# purpose of th is venture 
i s  not outlined u n til  Chapter I I , but the manner in  which he intends to  
undertake i t  i s .  It is  to  be don® in  the manner of a voyage to  the "Ce­
le s t ia l  Empire", and th is voyage conceit is  maintained with car® throughout 
Walden. I t  remains t i l l  th# f in a l chapter# where i t  reaches th® peak of 
i t s  vigour, long a fte r  the business metaphor, in  whose partnership i t  began, 
has become ship-wrecked m  the tucks of Thoreau* s d isin terest in  the com­
mercial.
That the numerous voyage metaphors I® Chapter I should be reduced 
to  an ignominious two in the second chapter, "Whore I lived and What I 
Mved for", is  understandable. from a consideration of the t i t l e .  Chapter 
I is  concerned with the beginnings of a venture, the preparation for the 
voyage, and as one gets ready for a trip# on© waxes loquacious about it*  
Chapter II se ttles down to the liv ing of the venture, and hence sense of 
the preparatory enthusiasm is  lost*
m
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The voyage metaphor occurs briefly , again in Chapter VI, bat only 
enough to keep i t  alive for re-introduction in.Chapter VIII, as Thoreau 
describes h is return from '“The Village” in terras of a merry voyage to  home 
port.* This re-appearance of the voyage metaphor in the chapter on the v il­
lage is  significant both as far as form and content are concerned. It is  
half way through th© book and th© reader need# to have the voyage conception 
re-presented to  him* But more significant is  the fact that i t  is  only when 
Thoreau goes into the village that he is  in  danger of losing his'bearings. 
When ho is  reading, hoeing in  his bean f ie ld , meditating in solitude, or 
entertaining v isitors in his own cabin, his course is  clear. But when he 
ventures into the v illa g e , he often encounters "sever© storms® on his return 
voyage. But th is is  good, and a necessary part of his experience, for "not 
t i l l  we are completely lo s t , ear turned around . . .  do we appreciate th© vast­
ness and strangeness of nature . . .  lo t t i l l  we are lost . do we begin to  
find ourselves" (p. 154)*
The two travel references found in Chapter IX, are concerned with 
wrecks -  imaginary ones at the bottom of or @m the shores - of the pond. 
Sandwiched as th is chapter is  between two accounts of excursions to his 
neighbors, these reference® might suggest a warning of the wreckage that 
remit® from too frequent eoamunication with one’s fellow creatures.
In Chapter' X another contact with society, th is time in the person 
of John F ield , an impoverished Irishman, arouses in the author a grateful 
enthusiasm for his own enquiring sp ir it , and a desire to  Impart some of 
his love of adventure to his reader? "Go fish  and hunt far and wide day by 
day® (p. 186).
The next significant voyage reference occurs in Chapter XVI, "The 
Pond in Vinter®, and d iffers from the other voyage metaphors in the book.
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journey's successful completion. It serves as th® medium for Thoreau*s 
expression of his discovery of himself in  Chapter XVI. The voyage symbol 
is  climaxed in the fin a l chapter, where the reader is  urged along to the 
harbour of * fa ith  In resurrection and immortality” (p» 296) which Thoreau 
himself has reached.
The walking symbol makes a strong appearance in Chapter I , where 
i t  Is  used, as I mentioned previously, to  illu strate Thoreau*s contention 
that one travels fastest on foo t, free from a ll  impeding possessions* It 
would appear that, since Thoreau has stated th is to be the fastest method 
of travel, the walking symbol would achieve at least equal significance 
with the voyage metaphor as Thoreau pursues his search for l i f e 's  meaning. 
Such is  not the case, however, as on© finds only occasional references to  
i t  as the chapters unfold. It is ,, in  fa ct, the only travel metaphor which 
has no significant utterance somewhere in the mid-regions of the book. It 
is  resurrected for a v ita l role in the fin a l chapter where i t  is  u tilised  
as a vehicle for Thoreau*s expression of th is basic these that by stepping 
to  the music which his drummer plays for him, he is  travelling the only 
right and possible path for him. It ie  rather puzzling that walking, 
which was on# of Thoreau*s ch ief joys in l i f e ,  and certainly his only 
means of transportation during his Walden months, should not be the most 
pronounced of the travel metaphors, I have already discussed, in Chapter 
I of th is th esis , the influence which walking 'had on certain of his other 
works, and have mentioned, in  Chapter Two, Miss Seybold's theory that 
walking was the manifestation of his quest for the other world.
I believe that Thoreau chose to u tilize  the voyage metaphor rather 
than the walking symbol as his main travel image in Walden because i t  tied  
in  much more logically  with the business metaphor of chapter I • One does 
not walk on a trip  to the C elestial iap ire. Thoreau* s ms# of the business
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metaphor was essential,, for i t  was through i t  that he expressed the ■ 
quandry of modern man, engulfed by .concern for material success, and' in  
grave danger of losing himself. In th© process. It is  Thoreau’s 'method' of 
making unto himself a friend of the mammon of iniquity., In .order to achieve 
his own end » "to live- deliberately"* Thus i t  was essential that 'the voyage 
and business metaphors be. launched together In Chapter I ,  and the walking 
symbol was relegated to  a position of le ss  importance. It .'is , however, an 
interesting side-note that both sailing awl walking take Thoreau to the 
same place*. Th® fin a l paragraph of Walden, concludes: "The light which puts 
out - our- eyes is  darkness to us. Only that day dawns to  which we are awake. 
There is  more day to dawn. The sun is  but a morning star" (p. 297). The 
fin a l paragraph of "Walking" reads* "We saunter toward the Holy lend * t i l l  
on® day the sun shall shim more brightly than ever he has done,, shall per­
chance shine into, our -minds and hearts, and light up our whole liv es with a 
great awakening light* as m m  and serene and golden as on a bankside in  
autumn" (p. .432)* A ll of which might suggest that Thoreau hid m  real ad­
vance in his Ideas after Malden, but that the answers he- sailed upon there 
sufficed for the more tedious walk which made up the rest of his l i f e .
The railroad metaphor., as I mentioned in Chapter Two of th is paper* 
differ® from the other travel images in that i t  is  concentrated in sizeable 
unit.®-in the early chapters, and disappears after Chapter DC, thus being 
the only travel image net to survive the length of the book. This i® net 
due to a lapse of memory} i t  is*  I believe, an il.lustrat.ion of Theresa1a 
s k ill in combining form and content,. The railroad, like anything new, 
makes a great deal of noise and occupies most of one'® attention for a 
time u ntil the. novelty wears o ff, and one returns to the living-of the 
essential® o f - life , Thi® is  precisely how Thoreau ha® treated the railroad 
metaphor. It occupies considerable space in 'Chapters I and II* because, by
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it s  very physical presence It cannot be ignored. Its noisy, smoky appear­
ance Is a paradox in the l if e  of a man who has gone to a cabin in the woods 
in order to escape a ll that th© railroad represents, but th© fact remains 
that i t  is  there, and must b® considered. Hence its  long appearance in  
Chapter II , "Where I Lived and What I Lived For"* It plays no part in 
Chapter III , as th is chapter is  in  th© nature of a withdrawal from Thoreau*s 
physical surroundings, ' But in a chapter on "Sounds" hour could one ignore 
th© presence of an 1845 steam engine within a mile of one’s house? Here, 
in  chapter l\r » th® railroad achieves it® glory as well as it s  condemnation, 
symbolizing as i t  does both the good and the e v il of modern civ iliza tion .
Its presence is  not, however, significant enough to interfere with Thoreau*s 
"Solitude" in Chapter V, and makes no reappearance until i t  is  fin a lly  
polished off with a thrust of Thoreau*s pen in Chapter 32. In th is chapter 
on "Th© Ponds*, Thoreau is  beginning to  find the answers he is  looking for. 
The death of the railroad at th is point is  symbolical, I believe, of the 
ephemeral nature' of Min -  made objects, no matter how large or noisy, as 
compared with the eternal nature of the. truth one finds in contemplation 
of a §©d«®ad# pond.
Thoreau1® entrance into the in ter-stellar regions is  inevitable for 
a man who desires to liv e  "in a ll the ages of the world in an hours ay, in  
a ll  the worlds of the ages* (p. 9 ). Th© establishment of th is metaphor in  
Chapter I , along with his other travel metaphors, indicates his intention 
of using a ll media -  earth, water and sky -  in  order to fa c ilita te  his 
search for the meaning of l i f e . That these media may a ll be one is  
strongly suggested in Chapter II . The long quotation which I gave from 
page 79 of this- chapter Is in  it s e lf  a statement of Thoreau* s b elie f that 
he is  not only in a cabin by Malden Pond, but that he belongs equally in  
*a region viewed nightly by astronomers.. .  I f i t  were worth the while to
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se ttle  la  these parts near th® Pleidas . . .  then I was really there*. Sot 
only does th© land on which Thoreau squats become the planets of outer 
space, but. the water of Walden becomes unciistinguishable from the shy in  
which these bodies whirl* as his desire to “fish  in the sky whose bottom 
is  pebbly with stars* indicates, that th is Idea should be expressed so 
clearly, in the chapter entitled “Where I Lived and What I Lived For* is  
sign ificant. “Where I Lived*, is  not on the shore of Walden Pond in '1345* 
but in *31 space la  *11 eternity. Th©r©att, s attempt to solve the riddle of 
l if e 's  meaning by his humble experiment at Walden was a result of th© in­
fluence of Emerson's idea that all. experiences are versions of one Expe­
rience , and that i t  is  possible for any one to be a key to the rest. The 
union of sly  and water suggested In. Chapter 11 is  expanded and clarified  in  
Chapter# H and .Iff* both of which deal with the pond, th is is  understandable, 
for i t  is  in  his communion with the pond that - hi has become a ll being -  a 
part of the great over-soul which he must have heard discussed frequently 
during his two-year, 'stay to Emerson's home....
Thoreau*# reference# to  remote .land® and cultures f u lf i l l  the same 
purpose a® does hi® introduction of distant planets and endles® stretches 
of sky. He strive# to  bring *31 region® and people® into his book, for he 
believes, not that, they «r® a key to him, but that he is  a key to them. 
Thoreau, by striving to know himself, was not being self-centered* but 
universal, for he was acting on Emerson's b elief that to know one man 
rightly was to know a ll men* for one soul animated a ll . The profusion of 
foreign name®.to Chapters I and II to Thoreau*s attempt to show the diversity  
of cultures existing on th is planet, and thereby to  emphasize the magnitude 
of th® task he has in trying to  reduce a ll men* despite their variety of 
customs, tote one* I f Thoreau to able to come to understand himself while 
at Walden, he w ill have encompassed thl® vast diversity of humanity as w ell.
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they appear to stumer or early f a l l ,  shortly after Thoreau*© arrival at 
Walden. Although he admires them a l l ,  the beginning of his particular 
infatuation with Walden is  evident* *©f a ll th# characters I hare known, 
perhaps Walden wears 'best, and best preserves i t s  purity** (p* 174)* By 
the time Therean reaches Chapter I f  I , Walden 'is th® 'Only pond worth dis­
cussing! she has become "the .pert**' there is  a depth of perception in 
Chapter I f t  not found' la  Chapter IX, Thoreau has had the winter mouths, 
uninterrupted by house-building or bean-hoeing, to concentrate almost 
entirely on tort • The prolonged metaphor on pep  240 in which he compares 
the sniritu&l characteristic# of individuals (and hen©©, himself) to  the 
physical attributes of the pond ("that* Is a bar acres# th® entrance of 
our every cow . . .  tt) , show# the olesensse of identification which Thoreau 
ha® achieved. This has been a period of stilln ess which leads inevitably 
to  a. period of action -  the frozen stilln ess  of winter to the released 
v ita lity  of spring. This undulation of rest and, action was expounded by 
Emerson in  *fhe American Scholar®, sad was a v ita l part of Whitman1# sea 
imagery, wher© the stilln ess of th© shore contrasted with the motion of 
the sea.
In Chapter XV!, Thoreau gives us our ■ deepest insight into the 
tremendous scope which hie experieue# at Walden has given him. The pond 
has ■ performed the ©am© function for hJj^ as did the ocean for Whitmanj i t  
ha# mingled Walden water with that of the Ganges, and has provided him 
with his own ’•Passage to India**. Indeed, Gandhis u tilisa tion  of Thoreau*# 
passive resistance idea# which m m  incubating, i f  not actually hatched, 
during the Walden period, produced a acre effective mingling than Thoreau 
had ever anticipated.
■ Chapter I f  I ,  then,'holds to it s  frozen depths the secret of one­
ness with a ll  peoples, revealed by Thoreau*s Ganges reference? i t  hold#
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th© secret of oneness with a ll spheres, expressed by the identification  
of the heavens and th© water® of Walden which Thoreau sensed as he gazed 
through th® ice at the fish  below; i t  holds the secret of oneness with 
himself* "Perhaps we need only to know how his any man's shores trend 
and his adjacent country or circumstances, to Infer hi® depth and con­
cealed bottom" (p. 260). This knowledge bursts the bonds of the frozen 
pond to expand into the joyous message of Chapter XVII, whereto the death 
of winter becomes th e 'life  of spring, and a "universal innocence" springs 
from decay. I mentioned earlier that no travel metaphors are present to 
Chapter I f  II#.' Hone is  necessary.. The port has been gained. The renewal 
of the travel metaphors to Chapter XVIIt is  intended to encourage other® 
to  undertake th© voyage whereby they may reach the same,harbour of peace­
fu l assurance as did Thoreau.
One may note a cohesion of the travel metaphor pattern and the 
theme of Walden. Th© theme is  the search for l i f e 1® meaning! the travel 
metaphor is  the vehicle whereby th is search is  presented. Just as the 
search followed the circular path from Walden to the unknown and back to  
Walden, so do the various aspects of the travel metaphor, with the exception 
of the railroad, follow a similar pattern. The voyage metaphor is  the most 
significant and enduring of the group. It is  introduced to Chapter I , 
where i t  is  closely linked with the business metaphor. The references to  
i t  to Chapters f i l l . ,  X and Xfl are sign ificant, not mere passing references. 
In Chapter X fl, the voyage metaphor conveys Thoreau1# discovery of himself j 
to Chapter XVHI i t  encourage® others to undertake the name voyage of d is­
covery. Thus, the circle is  closed, and the reader, i f  he follows Thoreau*# 
advice, w ill find himself at precisely the same spot as was Thoreau when he 
began Chapter I at Malden. The walking metaphor to frecpent and significant 
to Chapter I , where i t  depicts Thoreau*s enthusiasm for sim plicity and so li­
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tude, negligible in the body of the book, and reaches it s  fu ll potency in 
Chapter I f  III , where i t  ie  need to convey Thoreau* s idea of walking to 
one*s own drummer. It again represents the circular movement in the struc­
ture of Thoreau*s ideas by it s  reiteration of th© them® of individuality 
and freedom which i t  introduced in Chapter I . The railroad metaphor, 
introduced in Chapter I a lso , is  climaxed in Chapter I f ,  where i t  is  the most 
obtrusive, but perhaps the least important of the "Sounds**. It does not last 
bepond Chapter IX, as i t  is  a passing annoyance, and not worthy to survive 
the book. The extra terrestia l metaphor is  evident la  Chapter I , and c l i ­
maxed in Chapter I I , where i t  serves to convey Tbureau's b elief in the unity 
of a ll the in fin ite variety of the universe. The references in the remainder 
of the text are b rief, and of no great significance, except in Chapters H 
and XVI, where the water of the ponds flows into the ether of the sk ies, 
and a ll  become one, thus suggesting a return to the unity them© of Chapter 
II . The single mention in Chapter XVIII serves only to sustain the meta­
phor which was worthy, unlike the railroad metaphor, to survive the length 
of the text* The foreign lands reference ie  overwhelming in Chapter I where 
i t  serves to  intensify the m ultiplicity of th® lands and cultures which 
e x is t, and hence the immensity of th® problem of finding an answer to l if e 's  
meaning which could apply to a l l .  Brief references keep the metaphor alive  
u n til it  reaches it s  peak in Chapter XVI, where the diverse becomes unity.
In Chapter XVIII there is  a pronounced return to  emphasis on foreign lands, 
for, although Thoreau has resolved l if e 's  riddle to his own satisfaction , 
and has given th is answer to the reader, i t  is  s t i l l  Thoreau*s answer, and 
not necessarily the reader's. Accordingly, as was the ease in the voyage 
metaphor, Chapter XVIII brings the reader to the same spot as was the author 
in  Chapter I , and the Journey begins again, but th is time with a new travel­
le r . Thus, of the five aspects of the travel metaphor, the four which are
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of a universal nature survive the hook. They art a ll evident in  Chapter 
I , and again in Chapter W ill, for Thoreau*s conclusion of Chapter XVIII 
is  the reader*s Chapter I,
I have attempted to ©how'' the integral part which the travel meta­
phor plays in  Walton by pointing out it s  occurrence under the five aspects 
of the voyage, walking, the railroad, extra-terrestial references, and 
references to  foreign lands and cultures, and by proposing reasons for' th© 
pattern which these various division® of the metaphor follow in th© course 
of the book. As a result 'of'this prolonged and intricate travel 'metaphor, 
Thoreau emerges as th# typical Semantic hero-euthor, His journey was 
str ic tly  a voluntary one; the dangers (in  which one has the suspicion he 
took considerable delight) were spiritual ones; by the journey’s end, 
Thoreau*s desire to "drive l if e  into a corner" was achieved, and he had ' 
found i t  more "sublime" than "mean". But, in true romantic sty le , the 
journey is  net finished when the goal is  reached, and Thoreau is  but a 
"sojourner in. c iv ilised  l i f e  again" (p. 3) and already contemplating "my 
next excursion" (p. 82)* This journey, of which Walden is  the account, 
comprehends a ll  regions of earth, air and water, and employs a ll modes of 
travel possible in Thoreau*© time.
The five metaphors whereby he accomplishes th is are a ll introduced 
early in the book, are carefully maintained as the work develops, each 
reaching a climax .in certain chapters',' each being absent in other chapters# 
I have indicated what I believe to be logical reasons for the pattern of 
each of the five metaphors, laeh is  important, for each contributes to  
the universality of the whole travel metaphor* Th# voyage aspect is  th© 
most sign ificant, possibly became© i t  is  the most appealing to work with, 
and Thoreau* s predecessors in  the Romantic tradition had given him such in  
th is fie ld  upon which to build. The voyage image is  the mast of the travel
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conceit| the other four metaphors are the sa ils  appended to  i t .  By mans 
of th is figurative journey, Thoreau has come to the meaning of l if e  «*■ for- 
hi®. It is  revealed to  him in the spring when he observes the beauty of 
new lif e  arising from decay. Tims he reaches a concept of “universal 
innocence*» and hence what amounts to a negation of e v il. For i f  e v il ' 
gives birth to good, then e v il is- not e v il, but good. As Whitman .did In 
leaves jjg Grass. Thoreau has reconciled opposites by abolishing their d iff­
erences. Thoreau1 s conclusion was reached only after the winter months of 
contemplation, when the physical bondage of Walden Pond prepared Thoreau*s 
mind for th® spiritual release which the spring brought. How much of
Thoreau1 s answer was known before he went to Walden, I do not know. At
' ,
any rate, Walden was the testing ground whereby he proved to himself 
Emerson** Transcendental!®! b elief .in the unity of a ll tim e, place and 
experience. Apparently the Walden findings sufficed for the remainder of 
Thoreau*s days, for no very different ideas on life** meaning are apparent 
in  his later writings. As I mentioned earlier, the conclusion of “Walking" 
is  almost identical with that of Maiden and we know that the “true account" 
which he hopes to be able to give after "my next excursion* (p. 82) ■ would 
be substantially the same as was th is one. Thoreau*s voyaging was, as he 
said , “only great-cirele sailing*, and the close of Malden is  a return to  
the beginning, but now the reader, net Thoreau is  at the te la ,
Thoreau w ill sa il again, to be sure, but as Malden closes, his 
chief concern, as a conscientious a r tis t , is  to share his findings with hie 
fellowmen. Hence, in  Chapter I , the emphasis is  on the fir s t person as 
Thoreau makes ready for his voyage? *1 have always endeavoured to acquire 
str ic t business habits* (p. 18), and *1 thought that Malden Feed would be 
a good place for business* (p. 19) * In Chapter W ill the emphasis switches
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to the second person as Thorean exhorts his reader to "Be rather the Mungo 
Park . . .  of your aim streams and oceans? explore your own higher latitudes" 
(p. 286), and to "Explore thyself* (p. 287)*
In so doing,, the-reader w ill launch upon a similar journey to  
Thoreau*a. -It w ill not he an easy one* for, as Thoreau says of travelling  
in  £  Meek SM JJ?fi Concord and Merrimack. "ere long it  w ill wear a man clear 
up, after making his heart sore into the bargain"*1 But travelling is  a 
necessity i f  one wishes-to eater- into th®. fulness of life*-. "The traveller : 
must be bora again m  the road" (p* 412). Thoreau saw his l if e  a® a cos**
3h Ms essay, "Life Without Principle", published post­
humously in  1863, we .find* "Mo, no, I am not without employment at th is 
©taps of the voyage* To -te ll the truth#. -I saw an. advertisement for. able-
bodied seamen, when I was a hey, sauntering in  ay native port, and as soon
2as I came of .age I embarked" * The .content and form of: the comprehensive 
travel metaphor around which Thoreau has built Walden make th is book a 
record of th® universal traveller searching a ll creation for eternal truth*
1 Malto* SM  M m  HeIMms M  ISm s Sm M  SM m m t ®d. Brook®, 
Atkinson (Random louse, Mew fork* 1950), p. 411.
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